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Preface
This thesis is as a consequence of my curiosity regarding the factors that cause flooding in Bandung
City and its surroundings. This destructive phenomenon had occurred since I was a child, although
I did not care so much about it when I was young. However, I started to become aware of the
flooding which takes place most years, as I grew up and I received more and more information in
relation to the disasters. I subsequently realised that the impact of the flooding could be
exceedingly disadvantageous not only for people living in threatened areas but also people who
required access to get to these areas. Local people could lose their properties, for instance, their
houses, stores, farms and rice fields. Moreover, substantial numbers of students are unable to gain
access to schools, due to paths being inundated by storm water. The worst case was related to
people being swept away and missing and dying due to the powerful river currents. Additionally,
I am curious about water scarcity cases because some people still face difficulties accessing clean
water during the dry season. They need to purchase water from different water distributors even if
they are consumers of water service institutions owned by the local government. Moreover, people
consume low-quality groundwater located in their houses or their neighbourhood occasionally.
It is worth mentioning that I am also interested in studying green spaces because these valuable
areas have the potential to address water-related issues in cities. Similarly, I want to know how
much the natural environment in Bandung City can support pleasant surroundings for the people
living there and how the area can be expanded by means of sensible methods.
Several people and institutions have supported this thesis. I feel extremely thankful for all the
encouragement, help and support I have received from each one of them. One of the most important
institutions is the government of Indonesia represented by the Indonesia Endowment Fund for
Education (LPDP), as it provided me with financial support for my thesis and my study at
Wageningen University. I also wish to thank my thesis supervisor at Wageningen University for
his continuous support, suggestions and encouragement, as well as his appreciation of my work
during the thesis process. I feel exceedingly grateful because I have had the opportunity to work
with an expert on ecosystem services studies. I also want to show my gratitude to the government
of Bandung City that allowed me to do thesis fieldwork there and moreover, gave me permission
to gather data from their institutions.
Furthermore, I am indebted to my parents, my family, my close friends and my colleagues for their
constant love and support during my thesis. They encouraged me continuously with their support,
which enabled me to develop both personally and academically.
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Summary
Bandung City is known as one of the most developed cities in Indonesia. Due to its large rapidly
increasing population and land conversions from green to grey areas, the city has developed
quickly. The society as soon as possible needs to meet their demands, which are typically related
to economic and social aspects. This requirement can reduce environmental and human qualities.
The existence of green spaces is substantial because they provide several essential services,
especially for water supply management. This thesis analysed the currently available green spaces
(GSs), the issues affecting current water management (WM) and how those aspects can be better
integrated into Bandung City.
The five research questions address the type of green spaces, how they affect water management,
the main ecosystem services and their benefits, and finally, how GSs improve water management.
These questions are addressed through a conceptual framework that combined the ecosystem
services concept and a DPSIR approach.
The thesis’ findings were collected through various data collection methods. Two different
respondent’s groups that comprised six experts and six city-government representatives were
interviewed. Additionally, data were gathered from administrative documents and previous
studies. The most obvious findings:
1. Surprisingly, no agreed green spaces typology exists in Bandung. My analysis identified
four groups: public green spaces, private green spaces, local protection zones and potential
green spaces. Each group has different characteristics. The public green spaces include city
forests, city parks, seed gardens, cemeteries and green streets. The private green spaces
consist of green spaces in commercial, industrial, residential, business, military and
educational areas; The local protection zones are assigned to borders around reservoir,
railways and airport and high voltage lines. The last group is potential areas which
encompass asset lands and critical lands.
2. The core features that affect water management in Bandung City differ regarding waterresource use and flood protection. The main factors that affect water-resource management
are inadequate technical systems, especially with regards to water-distribution systems and
reducing the groundwater levels by commercial and industrial uses. The principal factors
that affect storm-water management are insufficient drainage systems, limited green spaces
due to land-use change, soil properties and high precipitation rates.
3. The interviews showed four different types of services derived from green spaces. These
include provisioning, regulating, habitat and cultural services. All interviewees recognise
the water regulation services; most recognise natural hazard mitigation; around half
recognise microclimate regulation and air quality regulation. Erosion protection,
pollination and biological control were only understood by few, while the least considered
provisioning service (60%) is water supply, and plant and animal habitats (80%).
Recreation, health, cultural heritage and identity services were considered with by 60% of
the interviewees, while cognitive development and aesthetics by 20% each.
4. Bandung’s green spaces are economically, socially and ecologically beneficial. Financial
benefits primarily come from pricing drinking water. Its annual value is 80 million euros.
Likewise, GSs can increase the land price by 14,000 euros and contribute to people’s health
and happiness. GSs maintain water supplies, such as groundwater recharge.
vii

5. Two main strategies are proposed by the interviewees to improve water management
through green spaces. The first strategy is to implement an urban green infrastructure
approach. As an example, I selected a rain garden to measure the increased water
infiltration and groundwater recharge. Secondly, water management should necessarily be
based on a hydro region as Bandung City is affected by the Citarum River basin.
I compared my results with other studies. The findings are reasonably similar. For example, several
of my GS groups are categorised as urban GSs in earlier studies (e.g. city parks and city forests).
Also, the features that affect water management give similar results among different studies. The
findings that pertain to the main ecosystem services and benefits were also compared to other
studies. According to the comparison, the city’s main hydrological services could be water
regulation and natural hazard protection. The benefits that are assessed in earlier studies, also
consider the price of drinking water and land. These can be considered as economic benefits.
Furthermore, two further advantages that, are also considered in earlier studies are the social and
ecological benefits. Rain gardens and linking upstream with downstream waterways are useful
strategies to improve urban water management.
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1. Introduction
This chapter explains the background information and overview of area study and problem
statement that relate to the area study. Moreover, this chapter also presents the purpose of the study
which is followed by research questions. The literature reviews also exist as references for
supporting the information given in this chapter.

1.1. Background Study
Most of the urban areas in the world are growing expeditiously to support the economic
development of cities. This phenomenon is not existing only in developed countries but also in
developing countries, that majority have rapid population growth. This population growth is
usually related to urbanisation. Urbanisation mostly leads to the expansion of built area in cities
because of the high demand of the society to fulfil their basic needs such as settlement, foods,
fabrics, education, and health. These demands require infrastructures that can support the
provisioning of the requirements. Thus, the extension of grey areas become necessary.
Urban development threats the existence of green areas. It is affected by a preference to convert
the green areas into built areas as support for economic growth. This condition leads to the
destruction of ecological value, especially in developing countries, because people tend to concern
about the economic and social value (Putri & Zain, 2010).
Green spaces as natural assets in the cities are also becoming vulnerable due to this development.
People are willing to change the green spaces into grey areas (areas constructed by people that
consist of the impermeable components, such as residential area, industrial warehouses, and
business districts which are perceived more beneficial for them). These facilities are obviously
beneficial for people because they can fulfil their desires and demands. However, this land
conversion also has drawbacks that can threat human-wellbeing, especially when land use planning
in the city is poor. For instance, water scarcity and flood risk are two threats that can reduce the
quality of human life. The possibility of those circumstances to occur is high if there is no
awareness to preserve green spaces in the cities.
Green spaces are essential natural components of the urban area because green spaces have plenty
of ecosystem services that can maintain a healthy living environment for the society. The
vegetation of green spaces can help to reduce temperature that increases due to climate change
(Vartholomaios et al., 2013). Also, the soil where plants grow can prevent rainwater runoff by
allowing the water to penetrate to the ground (Liu et al., 2014). Besides that, green spaces can also
be recreational places where the society can gather and do their activity. Even there is plenty of
services provided by green spaces, the existence of green spaces in developed and in developing
countries are usually different.
Green spaces proportion in developing country is usually limited. The countries are more focused
on short-term or basic issues of the environment, such as water scarcity, waste management, and
sanitation system problems, which is known as brown agenda (Rana, 2009). In contradiction,
developed countries have focused on green agenda such as global and long-term problems
including climate change, biodiversity and acid rain that is usually integrated with green spaces as
an approach to mitigate the issues. However, developing countries still have opportunities and
potential to improve their environmental condition with green spaces.
1

There are many definitions used to explain green spaces. A definition of green spaces used in this
research should be described first to give a good understanding of the typology of green spaces in
Bandung City. In Indonesia, green spaces are known as open green spaces or Ruang Terbuka
Hijau. The Law of The Republic of Indonesia about spatial planning (UU tentang tata ruang No.
26 tahun 2017) defined green spaces as ‘elongated/lane and clumped areas, which are more open
to using, where plants grow, whether naturally or intentionally planted’ (The Government of
Republic Indonesia, 2007). In other words, green open spaces are naturally vegetated areas or
planted area which are accessible to everyone. In this thesis, the more general term ‘green spaces’
(GSs) is used instead of ‘open green spaces’. The reason is that people probably could not access
several types of GSs, but they still get services provided by green spaces. GSs in this thesis are
defined all kind of open GSs that exist in Bandung City based on the perception of experts and
government officials.
This thesis was conducted in Bandung City in the Republic of Indonesia. The city was chosen
because it still facing water-related problems such as water scarcity in dry season and flood events
when the intensity of rainwater is high. The study area is also chosen because there is still lack of
study about ecosystem services and benefits provided by GSs in the city, primarily related to the
integration between GS and water management. The following sections explain the area study,
problem statement and purpose of this study followed by formulated research questions.

1.2. Study Area: Bandung City
Bandung City is a capital city of West Java Province. The city is one of the most developed cities
in Indonesia. It is located nearby to the capital city, Jakarta. The city is one of the most populous
cities which is populated by around 2.5 million people in 2016 (BPS Bandung Municipality, 2017).
According to the municipality, this population number is still growing at 0.4% per year.
Bandung City was formed through mountain eruption within 50,000 years ago (Tarigan et al.,
2016). This phenomenon makes the city has a basin-shape land which is surrounded by high
volcanic highlands. The city has 16,730 ha area (see: Figure 1) which is divided by 30 regencies.
These regencies are located in different altitude level which ranges from 675 to 1050 meters above
the sea (Spatial Planning Service Bandung Municipality, 2011). The northern areas of the city
mostly have a high land slope while the southern areas have a relatively low land level.
Citarum River flows in different administrative areas of West Java Province. This river also flows
into Bandung City and Bandung Regencies. The city gets water supply from the tributaries of the
river that flow nearly to the north Bandung. Besides that, the tributaries also function as natural
drainage system in the city.
According to a recent study, the city has a pleasant natural setting and a comfortable climate
(Tarigan et al., 2016). The average temperature is around 24°C, with a range temperature between
20°C and 29°C, and with a range precipitation rate between 59 mm and 560 mm, in 2016 (BPS
Bandung Municipality, 2017).

Bandung City
covers 16 730 ha

West Java
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FIGURE 1. THE AREA OF STUDY IN THIS THESIS (MODIFIED ON ARCMAPS)

1.3. Problem Statement
Bandung City is still facing problems that correlate to water management. Seasonal floods have
escalated in several areas in the city, especially in the southern area of the city that has lower
altitude than the north (Tarigan et al., 2016). Besides the flood issues, Bandung City needs to cope
with the clean water issue. The city depends on surface water from rivers which is mostly
contaminated by anthropogenic pollutant from industrial and domestic activities. Moreover, the
capacity of the groundwater is threatened because of overexploitation by industries in suburban
areas. These problems cannot be separated from urbanisation.
Urbanisation leads to the massive construction of built-up area in Bandung City (Hudalah et al.,
2010). The construction rate reached 50% between 1900 and 2008 (Tarigan et al., 2016). This
phenomenon causes several problems. For instance, a natural forest located in suburban area in the
north has lost its capability to prevent storm water run-off due to massive construction (Hudalah
et al., 2010). As a consequence, the storm water flows down to the city, especially to the south
area of Bandung. This condition could be worse when the construction of grey areas suppress the
existence of green areas in the city.
The availability of GS is very important in an urban area because GS has plenty services for human
life, including hydrological services. This natural system is known for its function in a hydrological
cycle which affect water supply and flood prevention. According to the importance, this thesis
attempted to analyse the existence of GS in Bandung City and its contribution to human well-being
and the environment. This study has identified the typology of GS in Bandung City based on
several resources. Also, ecosystem services and benefit analysis were conducted to know plenty
potentials of GS to maintain a high quality of the environment in the city, based on perspectives
of local experts and local government. Besides GS, the existing water management related to water
resource and flood risk were analysed and correlated with GS in context to improve the water
management.
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1.4. Purpose of Study
The general objective of this thesis is to assess the contribution of GSs to water management and
other services in Bandung City, Indonesia. The following research questions (RQs) should be
answered in this research:
RQ1: what type of green spaces are present?
RQ2: what are the main features that affect water management?
RQ3: what are the main and more in detail the hydrological, ecosystem services provided by green
spaces?
RQ4: what benefits are derived from the ecosystem services of green spaces?
RQ5: how can green spaces improve water management?

1.5. Outline
This thesis report consists of eight chapters. The chapters are started by the explanation of
background information and current problems related to this study. Also, a conceptual framework
was made for formulating the research questions. The first chapter explains the background and
the study’s purpose. Chapter 2 consists of methodology and literature review that explain about
conceptual framework used in this thesis. The conceptual framework was supported by the
explanation of DPSIR and ecosystem services concept. Moreover, the elaboration of research
method also exists. Next, the approach and the results are described which are followed by a
discussion. Finally, the major results are presented in different chapters, from Chapter 3 to Chapter
7. Each of the chapter explains one specific research question. However, one chapter has combined
two research questions. Chapter 3 explains about ‘typology of green spaces in Bandung City’ that
followed by Chapter 4 which explains about ‘features that are affecting water management’. The
water management consists of water resource management and storm water management. These
Chapters are followed by Chapter 5 about ‘services and benefit of green spaces’. Chapter 6
explains about ‘improving water management through green spaces. Chapter 7 discuss the
uncertainties, assumption, and limitation in this thesis. Moreover, the comparison of the results
with other literature is also described in this chapter. This report is ended by a conclusion (Chapter
8) that explains the main findings of this research. According to the data, the typology of GSs are
varied and are classified into four different groups. These GSs contribute in managing water and
providing other ecological services that beneficial for the city. For water management, several
factors that affect water management in the city were identified. Related to this, two different
strategies were proposed to improve water management in the city.
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2. Methodology and Literature Review
This chapter presents a conceptual framework, research method, and data collection and analysis
methods that were used in this study. Also, this chapter introduces concepts that were used to
analyse the data and answer the research questions.

2.1. Conceptual Framework
A conceptual framework for this research is depicted in Figure 2. The framework is a combination
between DPSIR (Drivers, Pressures, States, Impacts, and Responses) framework (Santos-Martín
et al., 2013) and a conceptual framework of TEEB which integrates ecosystem and human wellbeing (de Groot et al., 2010a). The information of both concepts is explained later in Chapter 2.2
and 2.3. DPSIR framework was used to links the causes of and effects on water management in
Bandung City. This causal chains also consider the State of GSs in the city with the services and
benefits GSs provide. The performance of GSs may affect the city’s water management. In other
words, this framework was made to integrate GSs, ecosystem services and causal chains of water
management in the city.
This framework contains two different colours of squares which are classified into various
components of DPSIR. Green squares are the main focuses of this study which consist of the
research questions. This framework connects the States of GSs in the city to services and benefits
GSs provide (Impacts). The services and benefits link the GSs to the impact on the ecosystem
services and human well-being (Responses). The States are focused on the existence and the
typology of GSs in the city (RQ1). The Impacts consist of ecosystem services (RQ3) and benefits
(RQ4) obtained from the GSs. The Responses include the current water management (RQ2) and
the improvement of water management through GSs (RQ5).
The grey squares are not the focus of this research. However, these squares are essential to answer
the research questions. Drivers and Pressures are not considered as research questions. Although,
these two components are essential to answer RQ2 and RQ5.

FIGURE 2. THE

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ECOSYSTEM
FUNCTION AND HUMAN WELL-BEING (BASED ON SANTOS-MARTÍN ET AL., 2013 & DE GROOT ET
AL., 2010A)
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2.2. Ecosystem Services Concept
The linkage between ecosystems and human well-being is used as primary knowledge in this thesis
(Figure 3). The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) is a global initiative focused
on evaluating nature using ecosystem services concept. It aims to integrate the value of ecosystems
and biodiversity into decision-making process by providing information of services provided by
ecosystems. This information can assist decision makers to gain knowledge about benefits derived
from the ecosystem through economic approach.
The conceptual framework in Figure 3 shows the relation of the ecosystems to human well-being.
The definition of the terms used in the framework is mentioned in this section as well. An
ecosystem is defined in Bolund and Hunhammar (1999) as “a set of interacting species and their
local, non-biological environment functioning together to sustain life”. In this research, an
ecosystem is defined as all natural green and blue areas in the city (Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999).

FIGURE 3. THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF TEEB FOR LINKING ECOSYSTEMS AND HUMAN
WELL-BEING (BASED ON DE GROOT ET AL., 2010A)

2.2.1. Ecosystems’ structures, processes, and functions
The framework is started from the first square which contains structures, processes, and functions.
Each function is a result of biotic and abiotic processes within an ecosystem that is interacted with
its structures (de Groot et al., 2010a). Ecosystem functions are defined as “a subset of the
interaction between ecosystem structure and processes that underpin the capacity of an ecosystem
to provide goods and services” (de Groot et al., 2010a). The function of the ecosystem is
categorised into four types namely production function, regulation function, habitat function and
information function (de Groot, 2000). The regulation function is one of the most essential
functions of ecosystems because it relates to the capacity of ecosystems to maintain ecological
process and life support system in biosphere through several processes such as bio-geochemical
processes (de Groot et al., 2002). Another important function is habitat functions because it is
related to species extinction. Habitat function contributes in providing reproduction habitat and
6

refuge for animals and plants. It also supports species diversity by contributing to the conservation
of genetic diversity and evolutionary process (de Groot et al., 2002). Production functions provide
a wide variety of carbohydrate structures that essential to create biomass of organisms (de Groot
et al., 2002). The carbohydrate structures are derived from several processes such as
photosynthesis and nutrient uptake by autotrophs. The last but not the least is information functions
which are related to the ecosystems that contribute in giving essential information to maintain
human health through reflection to the information, recreation and aesthetic experiences (de Groot
et al., 2002). These functions are correlated to ecosystem services (Figure 2).

2.2.2. Ecosystem services
The concept of ecosystem services integrates the function of the ecosystem to human well-being.
According to Costanza et al. (1997), ecosystem services can be defined as “benefits that humans
derive from ecosystem”. The ecosystem provides services that can be beneficial for people. TEEB
initiative classifies ecosystem services into four different types, which are: provisioning services,
e.g., fresh water; regulating services, e.g., flood protection; habitat services, e.g., nursery; and
cultural services, e.g., recreation. This thesis uses those ecosystem services to analyse data that
were derived from the interviews. A list of the services that includes ecosystem functions and the
indicators of the services can be seen in Appendix, Table A.

2.2.3. Benefits and values
TEEB initiative classifies benefits or well-being aspects into three types which are ecological,
socio-cultural and economic benefits and values (Figure 3). Ecological benefits can be considered
by the importance of every single part of the system to maintain the causal relationship within the
ecosystem to maintain life support process (de Groot et al., 2010b). There are causal links between
parts of the ecosystem, for instance the importance of tree species to prevent erosion that affects
the extinction of other plant species. Moreover, each ecosystem that includes species living there
has different contributions to several processes in the biosphere, such as bio-geochemical cycle
(de Groot et al., 2010b). The ecological value can be expressed using some indicators such as
resilience, integrity, and health. Social benefits are related to non-material value, such as health,
ethical, religious, and spiritual values. For instance, an ecosystem such as a forest is considered
essential for local people because it has cultural and religious values that were derived from their
ancestors. Economic benefits can be considered as the importance of ecosystem that contributes
to Total Economic Value (TEV). TEV is the sum-use and non-use values which are associated
with a part of environment or resource provided by it (de Groot et al., 2010b). TEV includes used
values such as resource use and recreation and non-use values such as conservation of a threated
species for future existence. This value mostly possible to be quantified in monetary terms.
However, it will be not conducted in this thesis because this thesis is not focused on economic
valuation.

2.2.4. Governance and decision making
Government or decision makers should make an appropriate regulation to maintain the quality of
ecosystems that influences the benefits derived by people. The decision makers in every level
should consider making a policy that can affect the drivers such as demography, technology, and
economy that indirectly can influence land-use change, pollution, and resource use (de Groot at
la., 2010a). By controlling the drivers, the condition of the ecosystems can function well, then the
needs of human well-being can be fulfiled.
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2.3. Research Methods
This chapter explains about methodology implemented in this thesis based on scientific references.
A conceptual framework is presented in this chapter to inform the logical thinking used to
formulate the research questions. A literature review is also explained to give a resume of scientific
theories that were used to develop the conceptual framework.

2.3.1. Ecosystem services assessment
Ecosystem services analysis provides information about the contribution of ecosystems to human
life and all benefits human derived from the ecosystems. This analysis can also provide
information regarding the value of the ecosystems that may be considered in a decision-making
process to manage the ecosystems.
In this thesis, ecosystem service assessment was started with the first research question (RQ1)
which identifies the typology of GSs in Bandung City. This typology that relates to the outcome
of the services could give me an idea of the characters from the GSs in the city. The questions of
the typology were expected to provide a basic idea for the interviewees to answer further questions
regarding ecosystem services and benefits.
According to Figure 3, there is a relation between the component and functions of ecosystems and
ecosystem services. As explained before in Chapter 2.2.1, there are interactions between processes
and structures within ecosystems that contribute to generating services for human well-being. In
other words, the function can be a reference to identify services in ecosystems.
This thesis focuses on ecosystem services identification (RQ3) instead of ecosystem function
analysis. However, the structures of GSs and processes within the systems were used as a reference
to identify the typology of services. The reason is some of the interviews’ answers, regarding
ecosystem services, were expressed as ecosystem functions. A list of ecosystem functions,
ecosystem services, and indicators was used as a reference to interpret the ecosystem services
based on the outcomes of the interviews, see Appendix A (de Groot et al., 2010b).

2.3.2. Water management analysis
Elements in the urban water system are interconnected. For instance, population growth leads to
high water consumption. It can decrease the capacity of rivers to provide clean water. The
reduction of the rivers’ capacity affects to water supply limitation that may cause several health
issues in a city.
DPSIR concept can be used to display urban water system in Bandung City. In this thesis, DPSIR
framework is used to analyse the current condition of water management in the city (RQ2&RQ5).
DPSIR is a conceptual framework used to describe environmental problems. This framework was
developed by European Environment Agency (EEA) in 1999 (Carr et al., 2007). This framework
is a cause-effect measure chain that can identify the risk of environmental deterioration. The causeeffect chain links five components which are ‘driving forces’ or ‘drivers’, ‘pressures’, ‘states’,
‘impacts’, and ‘responses’. This framework was chosen because the interviews data did not show
a specific correlation between the components. Figure 4 depicts an example of DPSIR model
related to water management based on Richter et al. (2003) and Van der Steen (2011).
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FIGURE 4. DPSIR MODEL RELATED TO WATER MANAGEMENT (BASED ON RICHER ET AL., 2003
AND VAN DER STEEN, 2011)

2.3.3. Green infrastructure (GI) or green spaces (GSs)
Green Infrastructure (GI) is essential for improving the quality of the environment because the
implementation of GI can be beneficial for human well-being. Understanding a definition of GI is
necessary before knowing the benefits GI provides. According to literature studies, there are
different definitions of GI. The first definition tends to be more general, which is “a strategically
planned network of high quality natural and semi-natural areas with other environmental features,
which is designated and managed to deliver a wide range of ecosystem services and protect
biodiversity in both rural and urban setting” (European Union, 2013). It also is understood as “an
interconnected network of green spaces that conserve natural ecosystem values and functions, and
that provide associated benefits to human populations” (Rall et al., 2015). GI is thus integration
of green spaces with other environmental features, which can provide ecosystem services. GI do
not only improve environment quality but also human well-being. According to a recent study, the
benefits derived from GI are: ‘biodiversity/conservation benefits’; ‘water management’;
‘recreation, health and well-being’; ‘land and property values’; ‘education, culture and
communities’ (Baró, 2016). The implementation of GI in an urban area is commonly known as
Urban Green Infrastructure (UGI). The strategy of UGI includes green space elements ranging
from forest to private gardens such as green roofs. In this case, the green spaces comprise all
vegetation found in urban areas and blue spaces such as rivers (Rall et al., 2015).

2.4. Data Collection Method
Figure 5 depicts main processes in this research (Kumar, 2014). Data collection was focused on
answering research questions by conducting interviews to gather the data and searching literature
to support the data. A semi-structured interview was chosen to gather in-depth information
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regarding research topic. Several legal documents from the local government were assembled to
complete interviews data. The documents were related to spatial planning in Bandung City, a
master plan of The Agency of Environment and Hygiene Services of Bandung City about GSs,
water production of Water Utilities, and green space typology and proportion in Bandung City.

FIGURE 5. FRAMEWORK FOR DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING (BASED ON KUMAR, 2014)
Data were collected through several methods. The first method was semi-structured interviews
with two different interviewees, which are experts and representatives of the government. The
experts were chosen based on their expertise area while the representatives of the government were
selected based on their institution that related to this research. The second method was data
collection from legal documents that were asked after the interview. The last method was literature
review from earlier studies.

2.4.1. Non-random sampling design
A non-random sampling design was used for the qualitative approach because there is no
predetermined sample size needed (Kumar, 2014). In this research, the respondents were chosen
based on a judgmental sampling. This method allowed the researcher to determine interviewees
who have the best information regarding the research topic. I found most of the experts from a
university website of Institut Teknologi Bandung (Bandung Institute of Technology). This method
was the possible way to find experts who relevant to this study. Their background was checked,
such as their expertise, their project, and their publications. Five of the experts are researchers and
lecturers in the university. One expert is a networking of mine that is working in a research institute
of West Java Province. The representatives of government were chosen by institution names which
have a different role in the city. Both groups have expertise that relevant to this research. A list of
experts and representatives of government can be seen in Table 1 and 2.
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2.4.2. In-depth interviews
In-depth interviews were used in this research to get a holistic view of the research study by using
semi-structured interview approach. This method is suitable to identify and evaluate ecosystem
services (de Groot et al., 2010b). Lists of questions were made as a guide for all the interviews
(see Appendix B). The questions for every respondent could be different depends on their
responses. In other words, the list of questions did not become a limitation to explore other
information. The interviewees were asked more questions spontaneously, so more in-depth
information was collected. This method was used to gather information from the representatives
of the government in Bandung City and the experts. Twelve respondents which consist of six
experts and six governmental officers have been interviewed. Their information were recorded
with a voice recorder.
TABLE 1. LIST OF THE EXPERTS WITH THEIR EXPERTISE AND INSTITUTION
Code
E1

Expertise
Urban planning, urban GS

E2

Urban planning, urban GS

E3

Forestry, ecosystem services

E4

Hydrology, water resources

E5

Water resources

E6

Hydrogeology

Institution
Urban planning program,
Bandung
Urban planning program,
Bandung
Forest engineering study
Teknologi Bandung
Water resource program,
Bandung
Research and development
resources (PUSAIR)
Geological
engineering
Teknologi Bandung (ITB)

Institut Teknologi
Institut Teknologi
program,

Institut

Institut Teknologi
centre for water
program,

Institut

TABLE 2. LIST OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENT AND THEIR INSTITUTION
Code
G1
G2
G3
G4
G5
G6

Responsibility
Head of water conservation

Governmental Institution
The agency for environment and hygiene
services Bandung City
The staff of the garden division
Housing, settlement, land and garden
services Bandung City
The staff of water distribution
Water Utilities (PDAM)
The staff of drainage & watershed Public work services (Dinas PU)
system
Analyst of facilities and infrastructure City planning services (Dinas Cipta Karya)
development
Head of GS
Planning development and research agency
(BAPPELITBANG)

2.4.3. Literature review
Websites that have been used to find relevant literature in this research were scholar.google.com
and www.google.com. The literature did not have a specific year of publication. Nevertheless, the
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latest versions have been used to gather information on the local regulation of Bandung City and
the current condition related to the profile of the city.

2.5. Data Analysis
Several procedures have been done for data analysis. Firstly, the data from voice recorder were
transcribed in Bahasa Indonesia to keep the data original. After that, the transcripts were analysed
using a qualitative data analysis software, namely Atlas.ti version 8. This software made the
analysis process effective because different ‘codes’ were assigned to the whole transcripts which
contain so many information. Then, the codes were categorised into different groups. These groups
became ‘categories’ that were grouped based on the information that can be used to answer each
research questions. Data analysis became convenient because the content of the interviews can be
classified based on the categories. Then, the report on the software was used to summarise the data
that was necessary to answer every research question. In this process, the primary information was
translated and summarised in the Appendix (see Appendix C to G). After that, the data was written
as description information in this report. Several data were also analysed using software Excel
2017 to make figures that represent qualitative results.
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3. Typology of Green Spaces in Bandung City
This chapter explains the outcomes of the typology of GS in Bandung City. Different sources of
the data, such as the interviews and two legal documents from the government of Bandung City,
show various information about GS typology in the city. First, the interviewees mentioned about
different types of GS based on their knowledge. Then, the legal documents provided the typology,
the proportion, and the distribution of GSs in the city. The last part shows the classification of GS
typologies used in this thesis based on the data derived from the sources.

3.1. Typology Based on the Interviews
The first classification of GSs in Bandung City was conducted by gathering information directly
from three experts and two governments (Appendix C). According to the interview data, there are
sixteen classifications of GSs in Bandung City (see Figure 6). Most of the interviewees classified
GSs quite specific by naming it, such as ‘city forests’, ‘city parks’ and ‘green streets’. Few of them
mentioned GSs based on the land ownership, such as ‘public GSs’, ‘private GSs’ and based on the
specific function of the GSs, such as ‘protection areas’.
According to The Ministry of Public Works of Indonesia, private and public GSs are different
because of the ownership of the land. Private GSs are green areas owned by an individual or citizen
or private sectors that can be accessed by limited people, while public GSs are accessible green
areas owned by the government. The government also owns protection zones, but the function is
mainly as borders that limit the access of people to the protected zones such as rivers, high voltage
areas, airport, and highway areas.
Figure 6 depicts the typology and the number of answers from five interviewees who answered
questions regarding the typology of GSs. The horizontal axis indicates the typology of GSs in
Bandung City while the vertical axis implies a total number of the same responses from the
interviewees.
All the interviewees (100%) agreed to mention city forest as a green space. The answer is followed
by 80% of the interviewees who answered city parks, river borders, and high voltage line areas.
60% interviewees mentioned about highway GSs and green street such as vegetated pedestrian
street (Interview E3, 2017). Cemetery areas and natural forest were also classified as GSs in the
city by two interviewees. Only one-fifth interviewee gave more detail classification, such as
private GSs that include green areas in the dwelling and industrial sectors, and divided city parks
as non-thematic and thematic city parks. One interviewee classified cemetery areas and city parks
as GSs by design. Appendix C shows a list of the name of interviewees answering the questions
regarding typology of GS.
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FIGURE 6. THE IMPORTANCE OF GREEN SPACE TYPOLOGY BASED ON THE INTERVIEW ANSWERS

3.2. Typologies based on Documents of Bandung City Government
This chapter explains about GSs typology, GSs proportion, and GSs distribution derived from the
legal documents. Also, this chapter shows green spaces typology used in this thesis based on all
data obtained from the interviews and the documents.

3.2.1. Green spaces proportion in Bandung City
BAPPELITBANG and Spatial Planning Services provided documents regarding GS typology and
GS proportion in Bandung City (see Appendix E). According to the documents, the typology of
GS in the city is quite similar to the information gathered from the interviews.
Figure 7 represents different types of GSs and the proportion for each GS to the total Bandung
City area. The grey bars show the typology of public spaces and private GSs. The percentage of
GSs in the city consists of 6% of public GSs and 5% of private GSs. Both areas together cover
11% of total area in the city. This number is still far from the minimal requirement of GSs
proportion according to the law of spatial planning (Document of BAPPELITBANG, 2017).
The current proportion of total GSs in the city has not met the minimum requirement of green
spaces in Indonesia. Based on the regulation of spatial planning about RTH, the minimum
proportion of GSs in a city is 30% of total area of the city including 20% of public GSs and 10%
of private GSs. According to the collected data, private GSs are the most considerable GS which
is located in office areas and commercial districts (3%). However, the settlement areas contribute
scanty to only 1%. The highest proportion is followed by revitalised critical lands with around 2%
of the total area. A critical land is defined as a land with the poor nutrient composition of soil for
cultivated or non-cultivated plants (The Government of Republic Indonesia, 2014). The proportion
of GSs in business districts, industrial areas, in cemetery areas, and in military areas are similar to
the portion of city parks and germ gardens, green streets, with around 1%. Besides these GSs,
several GSs are not presented in Figure 7 because of the small proportion of the GSs which are
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less than 0.5%, such as GSs in high voltage lines, in educational institutions, and GSs as river
borders, railways borders and conservation forests. A complete list of GSs derived from
BAPPELITBANG can be seen in Table 4.

FIGURE 7. THE PROPORTION OF GREEN SPACES
DOCUMENT OF BAPPELITBANG

IN

BANDUNG CITY IN 2015

ACCORDING TO A

3.2.2. GS typology based on Spatial Planning Service
Figure 8 presents a simplification scheme of green spaces distribution in a map of Bandung Spatial
Planning (see Appendix D). It shows the proportion of existing GSs in Bandung City in 2015. The
dark green colour represents natural protection zone which consists of public and private GSs. The
light green colour indicates local protection zone. Besides GSs, this map also contains rice field.
According to the map, most of the GSs scatter in the north and the north-east of Bandung City.
A resume of GS classifications according to land use planning perspective is presented in Table 3.
Spatial planning service also provides a data of GSs proportion. However, this information only
covers natural GSs and local protection area. GSs proportion as natural zone is around 6%, while
local protection zone is approximately 4%. Thus, the total of GSs according to Spatial Planning
Services is lower than the portion of GSs of BAPPELITBANG.
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FIGURE 8. A SIMPLIFIED SCHEME OF GSS DISTRIBUTION IN BANDUNG CITY (MAP MODIFIED IN
ARCMAP BASED ON DATA FROM SPATIAL PLANNING SERVICES, 2015)
TABLE 3. A LIST OF GS TYPOLOGY BASED ON THE SPATIAL PLANNING MAP
Natural Protection Zone
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

City parks
Cemetery areas
City forests
Nature conservation areas
Germ conservation areas

Local Protection Zone
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Highway borders
Street network borders
Railways borders
Riverbanks
Very high voltage lines
Reservoir borders
Airport borders
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3.2.3. Differences and similarities of GS typology outcome
There are several differences and relevancies regarding the result of the typology of green spaces
in Bandung City according to three different data sources. The first comparison shows the
difference between the data that were collected from the interviews and BAPPELITBANG. The
interviewees have divided GSs into public GSs, private GSs, and local protected zones, while the
legal document of BAPPELITBANG only distinguished public and private GSs and unified the
protected areas into public GSs, for instance, GSs in high voltage lines and riverbanks. The
document classified more detail for private GSs typology than the interviewees. The interviewees
did not mention several types of GSs, such as GSs in educational institutions, in the military areas,
in business and industrial districts, and in office and commercial areas. The document also showed
critical lands and GS assets which were not considered by the interviewees. However, the
interviewees indicated GS design which did not exist in the document. For further differences, the
interviews and the document classified city forests differently. The data from the interviews
indicated city forests and natural forests, while the document classified conservation forests as a
GS. Moreover, the interviews also showed a classification of city parks, which are non-thematic
parks and thematic parks. This classification was not written in the legal document because the
document used a general term which was city parks that consisted of germ gardens. For the
protected areas, the typologies were quite similar, even though there was a difference in high way
GSs which were mentioned in the interview and railway borders which were written in the
document.
Secondly, the comparison of the difference between GS typologies derived from
BAPPELITBANG and Spatial Planning Services. Both institutions had different typologies of
GSs. The document of Spatial Planning Services did not classify private GSs as detail as
BAPPELITBANG. Moreover, the document of Spatial Planning Services did not include critical
lands that have a potential to be utilised as GSs in the city. However, Spatial Planning Services
provided a complete list of local protection zones which were less mentioned in the document of
BAPPELITBANG, such as airport borders as protection zones. There was also a difference in
using a term for the conservation areas. The conservation area was mentioned as conservation
forest in the document that was derived from BAPPELITBANG. A list of all the GSs can be seen
in Table 4 to give an insight which typology are different and the same. According to this, both of
legal documents can be combined to get a complete list of GSs used in this thesis.
For the similarities, the interviews and a document of BAPPELITBANG had classified GSs in
settlement and industrial areas. Moreover, BAPPELITBANG and Spatial Planning Services
mentioned about cemetery areas, city parks, riverbanks, green streets, and high voltage line areas.
Both legal documents have classified GSs as conservation areas for forest and seed or germ.

3.2.4. Green spaces typology used in this thesis
This chapter gives a visualisation of several types of GSs in Bandung City. Moreover, it also
presents a classification of GSs used in this thesis. Figure 9 represents the example of GSs existing
in Bandung City. The two first pictures show an example of city park called Balai Kota Park. The
both of the second pictures represent a city forest called IR. H. Djuanda forest. The last pictures
show the instance of riverbank in the city from two different perspectives. The left side picture
indicates a revitalised riverbank as a recreational area, while the right side represents a riverbank
area inhabited by the local citizens who usually have less money to build a house in a proper space.
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These GS types are included in a table that contains a list of GS Typologies used in this thesis (see
Table 4).

FIGURE 9. EXAMPLE OF GSS IN BANDUNG CITY
GS typologies used in this thesis were collected from three different sources which are the
interviews, a legal document of BAPPELITBANG and a spatial planning map of Bandung City
from Spatial Planning Service. As mentioned before, this thesis highlights GSs as green areas that
can contribute to water management. To identify the result based on the data, Table 4 summaries
all the data of GS typologies and a list of typologies used in this research. This thesis classifies
four main groups of GS in Bandung City, which are: private GSs, public GSs, local protection
zones and potential GSs. Potential green space is defined as a free area and infertile land that still
not be managed but already have a potential to be constructed to be GS.
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TABLE 4. GS TYPOLOGY DERIVED FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES AND USED IN THIS THESIS
Data obtained from various sources
Interviews
BAPPELITBANG
Natural forests
Conservation forests
City forests
City parks and germ gardens
City parks
Green Streets
Riverbanks
Critical Lands
Green Streets
Riverbanks
High voltage line areas
Railways borders
High way GS
GSs assets
Cemetery areas
GSs in cemetery areas
Protection areas
GSs in high voltage lines
Private GSs
GSs in office & commercial
Public GSs
areas
GSs in estate areas
GSs in business & industrial
GSs in industrial areas
areas
GSs in settlements
GSs in military regions
GSs in educational institutions

Typology used in this thesis
Spatial Planning Service
Natural protection zone:
Public GSs
Public GSs
- City forests (natural &
conservation)
- City forests
- City parks
- City parks
- Seed gardens (germ
- Nature
conservation area)
conservation areas
- Cemetery areas
- Germ conservation
areas
- Green Street
- Cemetery areas
Private GSs
Private GSs
- Commercial areas
Local protection zone:
- Industrial areas
- Riverbanks
- Residence areas
- Reservoir borders
- Business areas
- Highway borders
- Military areas
- Street network borders
- Educational institutions
- Railways borders
Local protection zone
- Very high voltage
lines
- Riverbanks
- Airport borders
- Reservoir borders
- Highway borders & street
network borders
- Railways borders
- Reservoir borders
- High voltage line areas
- Airport borders
Potential GSs
- Asset lands
- Critical lands
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4. Water Management in Bandung City
This chapter presents factors affecting water management in Bandung City. DPSIR framework is
applied to understand the issue of water resource and flood protection, also to assess the factors
that contribute to relevant problems. Cause and effect relationship on water management issues
are analysed using information from the interviews with eight respondents including five experts
and three representatives of the government. Appendix F shows a summary of answers related to
this chapter with codes of the interviewees.

4.1. Water Resources Management
This section elaborates causal chain that affects water management in Bandung City. Figure 10
represents the DPSIR model for water resources and use in the city. Each box contains a different
aspect of DPSIR model which is connected by a row. To get the causal relationship, ‘Drivers’
starts the flows which are connected to ‘Pressures’. This interlinkage is followed by the other
components. Following sections elaborate the content of DPSIR model.

FIGURE 10. DPSIR MODEL FOR WATER RESOURCE AND USE IN BANDUNG CITY
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4.1.1. Drivers: causes that affect limited water resources
4.1.1.1. Climate
This chapter elaborates one of the natural reasons that may affect water supply in the city.
According to an earlier study, a climate condition which is affected by the change of rainfall
patterns within a year, has impacts to water resource (Piao et al., 2010). Bandung City faced
drought in previous years because of infrequently rainy days. This event happened in 2014 with
only three rainy days in September 2015 with rainfall intensity around 0.6 mm (BPS Bandung
Municipality, 2015) and in 2015 with only five rainy days with rainfall intensity around 0.3 mm
(BPS Bandung Municipality, 2016).
4.1.1.2. Negative behaviour of people
A representative of the government said that water supply in Bandung City is also affected by the
behaviour of people living there (Interview G3, 2017). A negative behaviour related to the water
supply is related to the integrity of local people to use water. Water theft is still happening in
developing country where people do not pay for the water they consume (Mutikanga et al., 2011).
This condition is also still existing in Bandung City (Interview G3, 2017).
4.1.1.3. Industry and commerce
Commercial sector and industrial sector give the main contribution to total GDP per year in
Bandung City. The industry not only contributes to local GDP but also provides jobs for local
people (Taringan et al., 2016). Industrial and business sector use groundwater extensively
(Interview G1, E4, 2017). According to a study in Bandung, the enormous volume of groundwater
was extracted within the industrial area in Bandung basin (Abidin et al., 2009). It is mentioned that
there were around 580 large and medium industries exist in Bandung City (Abidin et al., 2009).
Almost 50% of the industries in the city are textile industries which need to get water supply for
production processes (Abidin et al., 2009).
4.1.1.4. Demography: population growth
The interviewees mentioned population as one of drivers that affect water supply. The amount of
water in Bandung City is not enough because of the high population number. In the past time, there
was no water scarcity because the population number was only around 1 million people (Interview
E6, 2017). Bandung population in 2016 was around 2,500,000 people which have increased by
0.5% from 2015 (BPS Bandung Municipality, 2017). The increase of population leads to the high
amount of water consumption (Interview E6) which is explained in Chapter 5.1.2.5.
4.1.1.5. Technical system of PDAM
Developing countries usually have an inadequate water-supply system and maintenance.
Technology is one criterion to support a sustainable water system that affects long-term water
supply (Brikké et al., 2003). PDAM uses old pipes which were built from 1980 to 1986 (Interview
G3, 2017). The condition of the pipes is inadequate because the pipes are rusted and shifted
(Interview G3, 2017). There is no extensive action to renew the piping system even there is
damage. PDAM prefers to fix the broken pipes instead of changing to the new ones (Interview G3,
2017).

4.1.2. Pressures: activities influencing water resources
4.1.2.1. Water distribution using gravity
Drinking-water treatment plants are constructed in higher part of Bandung City. According to the
interviews, the altitude level of the area where the water treatment plant exists is high (Interview
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G3, 2017). This condition makes PDAM distributes clean water with gravitational force without
using the pump.
4.1.2.2. Low Precipitation rate
Low rainwater intensity usually characterises a dry season. The situation when the rainy days
rarely happen can threat water supply in a city. Bandung City typically suffers from dry season
because precipitation rate in the city could be meagre which can lead to water scarcity. Figure 11
shows the number of rainy days for each month in 2015 and 2016, while Figure 12 shows the
fluctuation of rainfall intensity in the same years (BPS Bandung Municipality, 2017). In 2015, the
precipitation rate was low from June to October with the most moderate rainfall intensity around
0.3 mm in July. At this month, water recharge to the ground or the rivers might be little that can
affect limited water supply in the city. While in 2016, the most moderate rainfall happened in
December with intensity around 60 mm.

FIGURE 11. THE NUMBER OF
MUNICIPALITY, 2016 & 2017)

RAINY DAYS IN

2015

AND

2016 (BASED

ON

BPS BANDUNG
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FIGURE 12. MONTHLY RAINFALL INTENSITY IN 2015 AND IN 2016 (BASED ON BPS BANDUNG
MUNICIPALITY, 2016 & 2017)
4.1.2.3. Extensive groundwater usage
The industries tend to use groundwater because they do not have access to water distribution pipes.
According to a data from The West Java Province Mining Department, an example of groundwater
overexploitation happened in 2003 because industries and commercial sectors extracted about 50,6
million m3 from around 2,000 wells (Gumilar et al., 2015). Another example of the usage of
groundwater is mentioned by an expert who said that in Bandung City there are two hotels which
are located close to each other. Both hotels use aquifers for their water needs. However, the aquifer
could not provide a sufficient amount of water. Thus, the hotels should alternately extract
groundwater (Interview E4, 2017).
4.1.2.4. Fraud in taking water from distribution pipes
There are some cases reported to PDAM about “water stealing” by local people. They use
extension pipes to flow water below water metering which affects water loss. This condition makes
the actual volume of water that were used by the irresponsible people cannot be identified. The
people can get a lower price for water intake because slightly amount of water they used is read
by the water metering. This situation usually happens in developing countries which can lead to
revenue lost, about US$3 billion/year (Mutikanga et al., 2011).
4.1.2.5. High consumption of water
According to the interviews, the basic need for daily water consumption in Indonesia for one
person is 60 litres (Interview E5, 2017). However, this number increases, especially in Bandung
City, to be average 200 litres per capita (Interview E5, 2017). The high amount of water
consumption is affected by their lifestyle. For instance, people use more water to clean their
vehicles (Interview E5, 2017). This number is high when it is multiplied by the high population
number of people living in the city (Interview E6, 2017).
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4.1.3. States: present conditions in water resources
4.1.3.1. Limited water supply
PDAM provides drinking water for citizens of Bandung City who are registered as consumers
(Interview G3, 2017). PDAM utilises raw water from rivers, such as Cisangkuy Lama River,
Cisangkuy Baru River, Dago Bengkok River, Cikapundung River, and from spring (document of
PDAM, 2017). Water derived from the rivers are processed with installation systems in a
production division of PDAM. The average water discharge released from the installation are
1,800 litres/second from Production Division I and 800 litres/second from Production Division II
(document of PDAM, 2017). Volume total of water production is more than 4 million cubic meters
per month (document of PDAM, 2017).
Water distribution is limited when the dry season comes. It happens because water capacity of the
water source, such as Cikalong River, is limited (Interview G3, 2017). This lead to low water
discharge that affects limited water distribution to the low area of Bandung City.
4.1.3.2. Lower groundwater level
The groundwater level in Bandung city is decreasing. Nowadays, it lowers to 50 meters (Interview
E4, 2017). It happens because there is overexploitation from the industry. The capacity of
groundwater in Bandung City will keep reducing when there is no effort to recharge water through
water infiltration. The reduction could be more than one hundred meters (Interview E4, 2017).
4.1.3.3. Poor water balance
There is no balance between water demand and water utilisation in Bandung City. It is because
water sources such as rivers and dams usually have sufficient water level in rainy seasons, but
when the dry seasons come, the water volume may reduce. The seasons strongly affect water
availability in PDAM, for instance there was water supply deficit for about four months in 2016.
The water production is lower when the dry season comes which can be reduced from around
1,900 litres per second to 600 litres per second (Interview E3, 2017). According to the interviews,
the current water production volume produced by PDAM cannot fulfil water demand of the
consumers in the city. Raw water produced by PDAM is limited because it can only meet 32% to
40% of water demand (Interview E4, E5, E6, 2017).
4.1.3.4. Polluted river water
Surface water becomes the primary water source in Bandung City which is managed by the
government. However, human activities contribute to reducing the water quality. For instance,
Citarum River flowing in West Java Province is contaminated by domestic waste and industrial
waste. Industrial activities become one of the most contributed sectors in polluting river in the city.
Water quality in Citarum River affects to water supply in the city because the river has tributaries
that flow to the city, for instance, Cikapundung River.
According to earlier studies, the tributaries of Citarum rivers flowing to Bandung City contain high
BOD5 concentration (around 160 mg l-1) and faecal coliform concentration (up to 2000 MPN in
100 ml water) (Bukit, 1995). There is also study regarding water quality of the Citarum River that
classified the water quality in the property category (Fulazzaky, 2010).

4.1.4. Impacts: water scarcity in the dry season
Drivers and pressures affect the current condition of water resource state which leads to water
scarcity. Dry season limits clean water supply to the city due to the reduction of water discharge
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of the river. According to the interviews, the water discharge decreases from 1900 litre per second
to 600 litres per second in 2015 (Interview G3, 2017). This reduction affects water scarcity in the
western and eastern area of Bandung City because limited water discharge cannot flow into these
areas.
People living in a residential area located on the higher part of Bandung are usually not
experiencing water supply issue because they get higher water discharge which flows easier to
their house compared to the lower area, such as middle to the south part of Bandung City (Interview
G3, E6, 2017). This condition is affected by gravitational water distribution. To fulfil daily water
needs, people who live in the lower area usually attempt to increase water flow by installing a
water pump. However, some people still getting difficult to get abundant water supply because
there is a rotation for water distribution in lower areas of the city (Interview G3, 2017). Limited
water supply is getting worse because of water loss from distribution pipes (Interview G3, 2017).
This condition is an impact of improper distribution pipes that lead to water leakage due to pipe
damage, such as pipe shifting and corrosion. This situation reduces water volume to fulfil water
demand of consumers. According to the interview, the dry season also affects the volume of
groundwater. People who have shallow well usually need to dig the well more to extract water
(Interview E6, 2017).

4.1.5. Responses: current reaction to mitigate impacts
The local government reacts to adapt to water scarcity in Bandung City. It attempts to manage
water supply by improving the technical system to distribute clean water through PDAM as the
leading actor. PDAM offers free water for the consumers that do not have access to clean water
when the dry season come. Besides that, the local government attempts to make a regulation
regarding groundwater use in the city.
4.1.5.1. Improving technical system
According to the interviews, PDAM has a plan to construct a new central distributed pipe to
provide higher water supply and to minimise water scarcity in the southern area of Bandung City.
The water source for this new distribution system is a drilled well. This distribution network can
provide clean water for up to 2,000 households (Interview G3, 2017). To minimise water thief,
PDAM installs watering meters called ‘district meter area’ (DMA). The principle of using this tool
is installing a DMA to one main distribution pipe in one district. Then, PDAM calculates water
volume used by the consumers in the area compared to water volume read by DMA.
When there is any pipe damage, PDAM prefers to maintain the pipes than changing those to the
new ones (Interview G3, 2017). According to the interview, PDAM rarely installs new pipes
because they usually fix pipes by using connecting pipes.
4.1.5.2. Free water supply
Water scarcity that happens in dry season makes some areas in Bandung City challenging to get
clean water. PDAM attempts to minimise this problem by providing free water to the consumers
with 2000 litres to 5000 litres water per day (Interview G3, 2017). PDAM distributes the water
using tank cars to the areas where limited to drinking water access.
4.1.5.3. Regulation in using groundwater
People can use groundwater when surface water cannot fulfil water need in Bandung City.
Groundwater can be used for requirements in household scale, in agriculture sectors, in business
sectors or industrial areas. The consumption of the groundwater either need permission from the
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local government or not. It depends on the size of the well and the groundwater volume used.
According to regulation for groundwater management (Peraturan Daerah Kota Bandung No.03
Tahun 2012), the citizens do not need to have a permit for using groundwater. However, they
should follow these requirements: the size of the well is small with a diameter less than 5 cm, or a
well made by human power, or the volume of water use is less than 100 m3 per month (The
Government of Bandung City, 2012). The citizens need to make a permit for using groundwater if
the conditions cannot be followed.
Some of the citizens in Bandung City used groundwater to fulfil their water demand instead of
becoming the consumers of PDAM. It is because the capacity of surface water is inadequate to
meet water demand in the city. According to an interview, people living in the higher area tend to
use groundwater (Interview E4, 2017). It is due to the sufficient groundwater capacity in high
plains and the higher quality of groundwater compared to surface water produced by PDAM.
These citizens are usually middle to high-class people who can live in areas with high land values.
They can choose the better environment to live that can provide a high quality of groundwater.

4.2. Storm water Management
This section elaborates factors affecting storm water management in Bandung City. Figure 13
represents a DPSIR model for flood risk in the city. Each box indicates a different component of
DPSIR model. DPSIR model for storm water management is also started by the linkage between
‘Drivers’ and ‘Pressures’.

FIGURE 13. DPSIR FRAMEWORK FOR FLOOD RISK IN BANDUNG CITY
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4.2.1. Drivers: causes for flood problems
4.2.1.1. Topography
Bandung City has a floodplain characteristic because it was once formed from an ancient lake
(Interview G7, 2017). This condition makes the city has a basin shape with different altitude level
from the North to the South. According to Directorate General for Human Settlement of Indonesia,
Bandung City is located at 791 meters asl. The highest altitude point is in the North area with high
level 1,050 meters, and the lowest point is in the South with high level 675 meters asl (document
of Directorate General for human settlement, 2017). The north region is a hilly area while the
southern part is a flat surface area.
4.2.1.2. Soil Type
An eruption in the past time influences the geographic condition and soil types of Bandung City.
The north, middle and west area of the city has andosol soil type that was created from volcanic
ash deposits, while the south area has alluvial soil type which was formed from stream flow
(Interview E5, 2017). According to the interview, Bandung City mostly has an excellent permeable
soil because the characteristic of the soil is sandy (Interview E6, 2017). Although, the permeability
of ground in the south area is not good because it cannot infiltrate water efficiently.
4.2.1.3. Land-use change
Land-use change becomes one of the most leading causes of flood events in a city because it can
reduce the proportion of water catchment area. According to Chapter 4.2.1., the portion of GS in
Bandung city is inadequate because of it less than the minimum requirement of green spaces
proportion in cities of Indonesia. Land conversion from an open area which is dominated by
permeable soil, to a grey area which is dominated by concrete materials, causes to the reduction of
storm water infiltration which can lead to flood disaster. In Bandung, the Northern area of the city
has an essential function as an area to protect the lower part of the city. It has a crucial service
because it has 40% land slope. So, it can function as erosion prevention and water catchment area.
4.2.1.4. Solid waste management
Waste is one of the leading causes of flooding in urban areas. According to an earlier study,
Bandung City produces around 7,500 m3 waste per day in 2011. However, there is a limited
capacity to manage waste which only 65% of the total waste that can be processed (Rahayu &
Yudoko, 2012). The waste is usually dumped to the rivers which can influence the reduction of
river capacity to contain water.
4.2.1.5. River management system
Collaboration among stakeholders is essential to mitigate flood events, particularly between
different sectors of the governments. This cooperation still missing between the government of
Bandung City and the other governmental districts outside the city due to the difference of
authority for different administrative areas.
Water management in Indonesia is divided based on administrative area (Interview E4, 2017). This
distinction makes the authority in Bandung City follows regional autonomy program thus the
function of provincial government in the city is not significant (Interview G1, 2017). Public Works
Regional Area (Dinas PU) has a responsibility to manage storm water. It has several subdivisions,
such as the Watershed Service and the Drainage System Service that are responsible for
maintaining primary drainage systems such as rivers and secondary systems such as watercourse
which is considered as artificial water channels in the city (Interview G1, E4, 2017). The
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Watershed Service focuses on riverbanks maintenance instead of the entire of river systems. It has
a role in the short-term preservation of waterways, such as bridge repair or underground waterways
for storm water. There is another department which has authority in managing river basin namely
BBWS that stands for Balai Besar Wilayah Sungai Citarum. It is a part of the provincial
government which focus on maintaining Citarum River that flows to Bandung City.

4.2.2. Pressures: activities affecting flood events
4.2.2.1. Storm water Flow
Water naturally flows from the highest area to the lowest area. Such water flow also happens in
Bandung City because the city has a different topography. This condition increases the flood risk
in the low area of the city compared to the high land in the north. As a consequence, an inundation
usually happens in the southern area of the city in the past time (Interview E1, 2017). However,
this did not matter because the area was used as rice field, not as residence area like nowadays.
4.2.2.2. Drainage system
Drainage system in Bandung City is an authority on Public Work Services. Currently, there is no
master plan for the drainage system in the whole of Bandung City. The existing drainage system
is made partially, not connect all systems in the city. When there is flood event in one area, the
government fix only that area. One factor affecting this situation is there is still no integration
between authorities in different administrative areas. For instance, the management of drainage
system, such as conduits, is not connected to the watershed that has tributaries flowing into the
city. It is because the river is managed by another institution, which is Balai Besar Wilayah Sungai
Citarum (BBWSC).
According to the interviews, the drainage system in Bandung city is not adequate (Interview E1,
2017). Its capacity to contain rainwater is limited. Historically, the drainage system in Bandung is
a relic of the Dutch colonial era with small pipe size (Interview E1, 2017). This condition makes
the old drainage system is cannot accommodate storm water run-off because water load from the
higher area is more prominent compared to the past time. Also, the capacity of tributaries and
rivers to hold rainwater have reduces because of silting due to soil erosion (Interview E1, G4,
2017). The reduction of road size widening and building construction in the city also affect this
condition. Moreover, the drainage system in the city has not covered a standard system for high
slope area (Interview E1, 2017).
4.2.2.3. High precipitation rate
According to an official statistical institution of Bandung City (see Figure 12), the city has a quite
high rainfall intensity with an average intensity of 184 mm/year in 2015 and 295 mm/year in 2016
(BPS Bandung Municipality, 2017). In 2015, high rainfall events happened from January to May
and from November to December with the highest rainfall intensity around 450 mm in November.
One year after, in 2016, rainfall peak happened in April with intensity around 560 mm. This high
precipitation rate could lead to flood events if the city does not have a proper flood protection
system.
4.2.2.4. Construction of the built area
The proportion of built area in the city is increasing every year. In 1991, the built area became
approximately 46% of the total area of the city (Putri & Zain, 2010). The construction tends to
spread to western area. This built area expansion also reached the northern area in 2001.
Nowadays, built area proportion in the city is 70% while the rest is dominated by agricultural area
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mostly located in southern area of the city (Interview E1, 2017). Also, high population causes
inhabited riverbanks which should be GS area (Interview G4, 2017). For instance, people use
Cikapundung riverbank area to build their house. The area should be free from construction around
5 to 10 meters (Interview G2, 2017). The increasing of the built area can increase soil erosion to
the river bodies which lead to the decline of the river capacity to contain and convey water.
4.2.2.5. Littering
People in developing countries still often throw garbage carelessly into waterways such as rivers
and culverts (Interview E4, 2017). For instance, street food vendors often throw leftovers to the
drainage system in the city. Also, people living near to river bodies are usually thrown their waste
into the rivers. They may know that littering to the river can cause several problems such as
flooding and water quality reduction. However, they do not get a proper facility to handle their
waste (Interview E4, 2017).

4.2.3. States: the condition caused by pressures
4.2.3.1. Limited catchment area
The north area of Bandung City is dominated by land use for rice field, plantation area, and open
field. However, the proportion of the green area has reduced, for instance, the percentage of rice
field decreased by approximately 1% every year, from 1991 to 2000 (Putri & Zain, 2010). This
lead to the reduction of catchment area there, particularly on rice fields. Currently, the proportion
of catchment area which is indicated as green open spaces in the city is insufficient because the
percentage is less than 12% (see Chapter 2.4.1).
4.2.3.2. Low capacity of the rivers to contain water
Erosion usually happens in an area with high slope. All channels or streams in Bandung City are
rapidly carrying sediment and rocks, for example, erosion to Cipagalo River and Cipamokolan
River (Interview G4, 2017). The capacity of the rivers to contain rainwater reduced because of
silting and waste accumulation. It leads to flood events, especially in Southern Areas of Bandung
City.

4.2.4. Impacts: high flood risk
The drivers and pressures degrade the condition of the environment which lead to the increase of
flood risk in the city. Land-use change highly contributes to the quality of the environment. For
instance, land conversion can change the capacity of the environment to maintain its structure and
process. In case of Bandung City, it is related to the conversion of forest which once had a high
tree density to horticulture which contains seasoning plants such as potato and carrot in high slope
area in North Bandung (Rosyidie, 2013). This change threats not only the area but also the lower
areas of Bandung City. Reduced vegetation in the north reduces the capacity of land to absorb
water. This condition may lead to an increase in surface water flow and rainfall runoff water. Also,
the land conversion leads to soil erosion which causes sedimentation in watersheds that can cause
flooding in low areas.
Bandung City is one of the disaster-prone areas. Flooding and extreme weather are the threats to
the city. The city has been classified as one of the highest risks of disaster occupying the top five
rankings of the riskiest place in West Java Province (Kurniawan et al., 2011). Table 5 presents a
list of disaster especially on flood events and collapsed houses caused by flooding. It also contains
the number of victims from the flooding events. According to the data, floods events mostly
happen in months that have high precipitation rate (see Figure 12). These events also occurred in
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the lower area of the city and harmed for many people in the area. For instance, in 2015, one
flooding event can threat 800 people (document of Social Agency, 2016). Also, the flood events
lead to financial loss, for instance, only minor damages in 2014 cost 80 million rupiahs that equal
to 5,330 euro (BPS Bandung Municipality, 2016).
TABLE 5. LIST OF DISASTER-RELATED TO FLOOD EVENTS INCLUDING THE NUMBER OF VICTIMS
IN 2015 (BASED ON A DOCUMENT OF SOCIAL AGENCY, 2017)

4.2.5. Responses: strategies to cope with flood problems
Responses are strategies used to minimise flooding in Bandung City. The local government tries
to reduce flood events by improving drainage system and implementing a program aimed to
increase water infiltration capacity of the soil.
4.2.5.1. Improve drainage system
Currently, the government of Bandung City has a plan to maintain drainage system, including
rivers and culverts. This program is a responsibility of Public Work Service. The institution
surveys to monitor the condition of the systems then cleaning the systems by dredging sediment
and waste (Interview G4, 2017). Although, the system still experiences siltation for three weeks
after the cleaning activity done. Beside drainage system dredging, there is also an effort to
normalise rivers by making the river wider. However, this action is still rarely done.
Public Works Service also tried to install box culvert which is a compartment under streets that
function as a storm water container (Interview G4, 2017). According to the interview, this system
can help to collect water in a short time because water will flow to drainage system after the flood
receded.
According to the interview, these actions quite effective in reducing flood events in the city. For
instance, by installing box culvert, storm water can recede faster than before, from 30 minutes to
10 minutes (Interview G4, 2017).
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4.2.5.2. Biological Pores
The local government also made an environmentally friendly program to mitigate flood events in
the city. According to the interviews, the local government has involved the society of Bandung
City in a program called “1000 biopori” or 1000 biological pores. This program is aimed to
increase water catchment capacity of the soil in the city. In this program, the government
encouraged the citizen to implement biological pores by providing tools to make the pores in
neighbourhood scale. The program was quite successful to engage the citizen because there was
much enthusiasm. However, this program was not sufficient to mitigate flood because there is a
limited capacity of the pores to contain storm water (interview E4, E6, 2017). Besides that, this
program was not precisely regulated. According to the interviews, the government only suggested
the citizen make the system and support them by giving essential equipment for making it.
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5. Services and Benefits of Green Spaces
This chapter presents different services provided by GSs in Bandung City. These services are a
summary of interviews with six respondents. This study used the concept of ecosystem service to
classify the answers that were derived from the interviews regarding ecosystem services (see
Appendix B). The elaboration of each service obtained from the secondary data and literature
studies.

5.1. Ecosystem Services from Green Spaces
GSs in Bandung City provide thirteen services including provisioning service, regulating service,
habitat service and cultural service. Figure 14 presents the relative importance of the services based
on the total number of the answer (see Appendix G) with the y-axis as n-number. The total number
of n is six, which indicates six people who answered questions related to ecosystem services. A
list of the services also presents in the Figure as the x-axis. Different colours on the bars show
various services, which are: white for provisioning services; green for regulating services; orange
for habitat services; and grey for cultural services.
Regulating service was the most often mentioned services by the interviewees with seven different
types of services. In contradiction, the variation of provisioning services was much less because
there is only one type of the service mentioned by the interviewees, which is water supply. Other
services, such as habitat services and cultural services, were quite varied range from two to four
services.
The first essential service is water regulation service because five out of six respondents mentioned
it. This result is followed by the second essential services which are natural hazard mitigation and
nursery habitat service that was mentioned by four respondents. Also, water supply, recreation and
health, and cultural heritage are also considered necessary by three respondents. Air quality
regulation and water quality regulation were mentioned by two respondents, while one person
considered the rest of services such as erosion protection, pollination, biological control, cognitive
development, and aesthetic.

FIGURE 14. SERVICES

PROVIDED BY GSS IN BANDUNG CITY THAT INDICATES THE RELATIVE
IMPORTANCE OF THE SERVICES ACCORDING TO THE INTERVIEWS
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5.1.1. Provisioning service
5.1.1.1. Water supply
Bandung City derives clean water from rivers and springs. According to data that were obtained
from PDAM, four rivers, fifteen springs and thirty-two wells are used as water sources which are
utilised by PDAM (document of PDAM, 2017). Also, the aquifer is used to supply water demand
in the city. The capacity of the sources is affected by the existence of GSs (Interview E3, 2017).
As an example, Table 6 shows the capacity of the river, spring, and aquifer to provide water. The
data present information about the capacity of water production in Bandung City in 2011 and 2016,
respectively. According to the data, the water volume of the river and the spring in 2011 was
smaller than in 2016. In another word, PDAM has enhanced the water production. The increase
was 14% for the river and around 10% for the spring. This change probably caused by optimisation
of water discharge from the sources because this effort was made before in 2006 (USAID, 2006).
For groundwater, no data was founded regarding its capacity in 2016. It is probably because
PDAM extracts water mainly from rivers and springs. Once, PDAM also used aquifer as a water
source, however nowadays the utilisation of groundwater is aimed to supply water to areas that
cannot be reached by distribution pipes (document of PDAM, 2017). To get a better quality of
water supply, people can drill the well deeper to the aquifers (Interview E3, 2017). According to
the interviews, thirteen springs are located in Babakan Siliwangi forest (interview E2, 2017). One
interviewee said that local people occasionally consume the spring water (Interview E4, G2, 2017),
while another citizen said that the spring was not utilised anymore (Interview G1, 2017).
TABLE 6. THE PROPORTION OF WATER PRODUCTION DERIVED FROM THE RIVER, SPRING, AND
AQUIFER IN BANDUNG CITY IN 2011 AND 2016 (STATISTIC OF BANDUNG CITY, 2012 AND 2016)
Source of water
River
Spring
Aquifer

2011 Volume in a million M3
72.7
3.4
3.1

2016 Volume in a million M3
82.9
3.7
N/A

Note: data is not available (N/A)

5.1.2. Regulating services
5.1.2.1 Water regulation
Water regulation is related to the role of GSs in water infiltration and continuous release of water
(de Groot, Alkernade, Braat, Hein, & Willemen, 2010b). According to the interviews, the capacity
of water supply in the city is affected by the existence of vegetated open spaces. PDAM gains
water supply from Cikapundung River, where infiltration happens on the green area around the
river (interview E3, 2017). This raw water is processed to meet drinking water standard, then
PDAM distributes the water through the pipe to the customers of PDAM. Costumers are individual
or groups, whether household, company or non-profit institution that buy water supply from water
supply establishment (PDAM) (BPS Bandung Municipality, 2015).
Besides that, GSs also contribute to groundwater recharge. Trees that exist around the
neighbourhood areas contribute to rainwater infiltration that can influence the availability of
groundwater (interview E3, 2017). According to earlier research, the litters of trees affect the
infiltration rate of soil (Yulistyarini, 2011). Moreover, a thick layer of organic litters can decrease
the kinetic of rainwater falling to the ground. Thus, the soil structure is protected to let the
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rainwater penetrate to the ground (Hairiah et al. (2014) in Yulistyarini, 2011). Further, the litters
can maintain microclimate of the soil which is suitable for macro-fauna to grow. The existence of
the microfauna will affect the increase of soil pores.
5.1.2.2. Natural hazard protection
This service indicates GSs that can mitigate extreme events such as flooding. GSs function as runoff buffers when rainy days come (interview G6, 2017). Water cycle process contributes to
managing infiltration rate (Interview E3, 2017). The infiltration process can reduce local flood
event. Vegetation contributes to increase infiltration rate and reducing water run-off (Interview
E3, 2017). According to a study (Nagase, 2012), the capability of vegetation to decrease water
runoff is affected by its stem structure. It is because species that have a tall and a big diameter stem
can retain more water compared to the shorter and smaller plants. Moreover, plant cover also
affects this capacity because the leaves structure can influence water droplets to adhere to the
leaves. By decreasing the volume of surface water run-off, the mitigation of flood events could be
more effective.
5.1.2.3. Microclimate regulation
According to the interviews, the existing vegetation in Bandung City contributes to maintaining
microclimate in the city. The GSs can reduce the temperature in small areas (Interview E3, 2017).
This contribution still existing especially in a highly polluted area (Interview E2, 2017). Based on
different studies in literature, the existence of GSs such as an urban park can reduce approximately
1°C of local temperature (Bowler, 2010).
5.1.2.4. Air quality regulation
Vegetation can capture pollutant from the air. Trees in the city have functions in absorbing
(assimilation) and adsorbing (adhesion) pollution (Interview E2&E3 2017). Because of that, the
air in vegetated areas is usually felt fresh and clean (Interview E1, G2, 2017). For instance,
vegetation in sidewalks and parks can reduce the amount of carbon monoxide, sulphur oxide, and
lead (Interview E3, 2017). Moreover, another important service is the contribution of trees to
oxygen supply in the city (Interview E1, 2017).
5.1.2.5. Erosion protection
Plants can make soil stable; then it can reduce the risk of landslides in high slope area. The capacity
of the vegetation to prevent soil erosion becomes important because the city of Bandung has a high
slope land (Interview E5, 2017). With the presence of plants, not only the highlands are safe from
landslides, but the lowlands are also awake from the river silt. According to this, there is a
regulation about the requirement to use land as GSs or conservation areas in high land, with 30%
of slope which is usually located in North Bandung (Province, 2016).
5.1.2.7. Pollination
Bandung City is known as “city of flowers” because the local people like to cultivate ornamental
plants. The city has a fertile soil which can be beneficial for planting. Many people make
ornamental plants as an object to do business. Besides the society, the government also concern
about plants cultivation. They conserve plants in a park where pollination can occur. For example,
one of the thematic parks in Bandung City is named as “Kandaga Puspa” which mean place to
conserve flowers. Besides as a place of cultivation of plants, this park has a function as a recreation
place for local people and visitors.
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5.1.2.8. Biological control
Green spaces can also contribute to population control for agricultural sectors. Bandung City and
its surroundings still have an area used for agriculture in the south, such as field rice. According
to the interviews, GSs where become habitats for insectivores can constraint the existence of pest,
such as insects, that can be harmful to crops production (Interview E3, 2017).

5.1.3. Habitat service: biodiversity protection
GSs in the city contribute to becoming shelters for animal and habitat for fauna (Interview E2 &
E3, 2017). For instance, city forests are habitats many species within the city such as birds
(Interview E3, 2017). Besides the birds, there are also monkeys in a city forest located in North
Bandung City, which is called TAHURA (Interview E3, 2017). TAHURA is a conservation place
which is dominated by flora such as pines tree (Pinus merkusii), Calliandra (Calliandra
calothyrsus), and Bamboo (Bambusa sp.). It also becomes habitat for fauna such as monkey
(Macaca fasicularis), and domestic chicken (Gallus gallus bankiva) (Akliyah, 2010).

5.1.4. Cultural services
Green spaces can be a recreation area because not all people in the city can build houses that have
a green environment which is pleasant for their daily life (Interview E1, 2017). The local
government makes city parks more attractive by providing several facilities, such as playground
and working out area. Besides that, the government also facilitates citizens to spend their Saturday
morning activities in one of the main streets in the city, called Dago Street. This program is called
“car-free day”. The street is quite green and shady to do activities such as getting breakfast, playing
or doing an exercise (Interview E3, 2017).
5.1.4.1. Cultural heritage and identity
The citizen of Bandung City is known for their hospitality. They tend to maintain social value
within their surroundings. This condition makes most of the parks in Bandung City have been built
with a concept or theme to increase social and economic functions (Interview E1, E2, & G2, 2017).
The local government assigns a theme to parks in Bandung City and provides some facilities to
the citizens. The parks usually have wi-fi, tables, and chairs to support the social functions
(Interview G2, 2017). According to the interviews, thematic park in Bandung City has social
functions which are higher than ecological functions (Interview E3, 2017). The dominance of
social function may be affected by a limited public space in the city (Interview E3, 2017).
5.1.4.2. Cognitive development
The local government provides a suitable facility for students. They made small libraries in city
parks thus children can read, learn and play in the same place. This facility is used by students in
the city to study in the park (Interview G2, 2017). The students usually visit the park after going
back to school.
5.1.4.3. Aesthetic
The thematic park is one example of green spaces that was built to attract citizens (Interview G2,
2017). It has an entirely high aesthetic value (Interview E3, 2017). The park has a relatively high
proportion of a grey area. However, it still consisting of green area with a variety of plants, not
only trees that have proper ecological functions but also herbs which have attractive vegetation
structure (Interview E3, 2017). City forest in Bandung City is also attractive because the local
government has built a facility namely “forest walk” which is located in Babakan Siliwangi
(Interview G2, 2017).
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5.2. Benefits Derived from Green Spaces
The existence of green spaces in Bandung City provides benefits for people there. According to
the interviews, there are several advantages derived from the ecosystem related to economic
benefit, social benefit, and ecological benefit (see Table 7 and see Appendix H for the resume of
the interviews data).
The first economic benefit is revenue derived from clean water selling. The water is obtained from
the rivers that can be beneficial for the local government, industries, and commerce. Secondly,
society can also get revenue because they sometimes can “pay less” by extracting water directly
from the rivers for their crops. Thirdly, GSs can increase the price of lands because people are
willing to pay more to live near to green area. Social benefit is more related to human feeling and
health which is important for living quality. This research identifies the social benefit as the impact
of green space to people health and happiness, while ecosystem benefit is related to groundwater
recharge. Following sections explain benefits that have been identified from the interviews.
TABLE 7. A SUMMARY OF BENEFITS DERIVED FROM GSS BASED ON THE INTERVIEWS

5.2.1. Economic benefits of GSs
GSs in Bandung City is also beneficial in term of monetary value. PDAM as a local drinking water
provider also gets revenue from this service. It derives raw water from the ecosystem, one of the
most known ecosystems is Cikapundung River. PDAM receives monetary benefits by producing
clean water from the river; even they still need to pay for costs in production processes. They gain
money by selling clean water to their consumers in Bandung City (Interview G6, 2017). PDAM
can sell water around 80 million euro per year to the consumers (document of PDAM, 2017).
Not only PDAM gets revenue from the ecosystem, but also industrial and commercial sectors such
as factories and hotels. As private sectors, they also utilise water for their business, by extracting
water from the aquifer to fulfil their needs. According to this, they get high quality of water which
can suppress production cost (Interview E3, 2017). There is also a company that sells bottled water
derived from spring water (Interview G6, E3, 2017).
Citizens including farmers can also get benefit from the existence of GSs by getting clean water.
People who do not use the services of PDAM usually make wells to fulfil their daily water needs.
They typically need to pay the construction of the wells and aquifers in the beginning, and the
maintenance cost in case the water level becomes lower than usual. However, in general, they will
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gain long-term benefits derived from the wells or the aquifers because the capacity and the quality
of water they consume are adequate (Interview E6, E7, 2017). Moreover, farmers can also get
water directly from rivers that flow near to their rice fields which are a free charge. They usually
use the water for irrigation function (Interview E6, 2017). People also get benefit from GSs by
having a higher land price. Price of land near to GSs, such as a park, is usually high because many
people are interested to live near to green area that function as recreation area (Interview E2, G6,
2017). According to a research in Indonesia, people willing to pay around 14,000 euro for getting
a house near to green areas (Telfiyana, 2015). This valuation was measured with hedonic price
method. The value can be used as an estimation of the price of GSs in Bandung City because
Tangerang is also a big city in Indonesia. This benefit is not only enjoyed by people who own land
near to the green area, but also for people who visit the GSs. They usually pay less money than by
going to enjoy a pleasant atmosphere provided by the GSs because the distance is affordable for
the citizens of the city and the cost for visiting the recreational areas are usually free (Interview
G6, 2017). For instance, a thematic park that is called “Superhero Park” and a city forest that is
called “Babakan Siliwangi” have been designed to provide recreational needs. People often visit
the places with their friends or family.

5.2.2. Social benefits of GSs
There are several outcomes of the interviews indicating social benefits. The social benefit is related
to health and pleasure. As discussed before, GSs contribute in providing clean water to people
living in the city. The quality of the water can affect their health, especially in protection from
borne water disease such as diarrhoea. This condition is profoundly influenced by drinking water
quality. GSs can also contribute to respiratory health because vegetation can release more oxygen
and adsorb air pollutant (Interview E3, 2017). The plant can reduce the amount of contaminant
inhaled by people in the city (Interview E3, 2017). Moreover, GSs can influence human feeling.
The shade of vegetation and the green tone areas can make people feel comfortable when staying
around GSs, such as city park (Interview G6, 2017). The last benefit is GSs can protect people
from fire spreading in residential areas (Interview G2, 2017). People living in the new residential
area in the city can get the benefit because they are encouraged to have backyard function as a
buffer zone (Interview G2, 2017).

5.2.3. Ecological benefits of GSs
The importance of green spaces in Bandung City for the ecosystem is groundwater recharge
(Interview E5, 2017). The recharge process is influenced by storm water infiltration process.
According to Bernatzky (1983), the volume of storm water run-off in the vegetated area will be
only 5% to 15%. This number is much lower than run-off volume in the non-vegetated area which
is 60% (Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999).
Groundwater recharge is not only beneficial for water supply but also to mitigate land subsidence.
Groundwater declining is one factor that causes land subsidence (Abidin et al., 2013). According
to a study, an average of land subsidence rate is 1 to 17 cm per year in period 2006 to 2010
(Gumilar et al., 2015). However, data for groundwater recharge rate for Bandung City was not
available. Infiltration rate of soil can be used as an estimation for water filtration to the ground. As
Bandung City has dominated by clay and sandy soil (Interview E6, 2017), the infiltration rate of
the soil can be estimated around 5 to 10 mm/hour, respectively.
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6. Improving Water Management through Green Spaces
This chapter elaborates potential strategies to be implemented in Bandung City to enhance water
management especially water resource management and storm water management. The initial
reasoning for these approaches come from the outcome of the interviews with experts (see
Appendix I). Besides that, earlier studies and literature were used to improve and elaborate the
idea. Interviewees have shared their opinion to improve water management through the existence
of GSs. However, the proportion of the green area in the city is still limited. The improvement of
GSs is expected to increase the function of water management in the city.
The strategies used in this thesis based on the analysis of features that affect water management in
the city (see Chapter 4). According to the impacts of DPSIR approach, water scarcity and flood
events become two main problems in the city. The outcomes from data analysis show that water
conservation and water use are unbalanced which lead to those problems. Rainwater becomes a
promising water resource because precipitation rate in the city is quite high, even sometimes it
could be low (see Chapter 4.1.2.). According to this, a strategy is purposed to use storm water as
a resource to conserve water. This strategy can contribute to run-off mitigation in local scale. Also,
a strategy in regional scale is purposed. The following chapters discuss potential strategies to
improve water management through green spaces.

6.1. Local Strategy: implementing green infrastructure (GI)
Green infrastructure approach is an essential feature for enhancing the aesthetic and the overall
functioning of towns and cities. It can be used as a strategic solution to improve the function of
GSs. By using this approach, there will be an interconnection between green pathways and blue
spaces within the urban area (Benedict & McMahon, 2006).
According to the interviews, an integration of different systems can be implemented by using green
infrastructure principle (Interview E1, 2017). GSs should be integrated to grey infrastructure
systems such as houses, streets, rivers or drainage systems. There are various techniques to
implement this integration. This thesis focuses on rain harvesting system as a measure to be
implemented in the city. Rain harvesting was highly recommended by the experts because it has
an entirely huge capacity to collect a high amount of rainwater which can be used in the dry season
when water supply usually deficit (Interview E4, E5, 2017).
Private GSs have a high potential to improve water management in Bandung City. It is because
the proportion of private GSs contributes highly relative to the total GSs area in the city. Besides
that, it is challenging to expand green spaces in a new area because of high land price and limited
open spaces that last in the city. According to the interviews, private lands become the primary
expectation of increasing green space proportion in the city (Interview E1, 2017). Private lands are
still possible to be used to increase the proportion of GSs, for instance by constructing a small park
in a residential area because it is cheaper than buy a huge area in the city (Interview E1, E3, 2017).
By increasing the proportion of GSs, there is a probability that the capacity of land to improve
water management will be higher. This improvement can be linked to ecosystem services provided
by green space that related to the water sector in Chapter 5.
A rain garden is a promising system to harvest rainwater. It can contribute to water conservation
by increasing the infiltration rate of the soil. It can also prevent erosion and provide flood control
in the various scale of the area. However, the implementation will be more efficient for small
scale such as residential area or neighbourhood (Department of Planning and Local Government
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of South Australia, 2010). It is because the system will manage run-off from the source (residential
area) in discharging storm water from the roof (Figure 15).
The principle of this system is retaining storm water that flows from a gutter pipe from the roof
(Figure 15). The system can recharge groundwater by retaining water runoff for infiltration back
into the soil. Before penetrating to the soil, the quality of the water is improved through several
processes such as chemical, biological and physical process that exist among plants, microbes, and
soil (Department of Planning and Local Government of South Australia, 2010). Thus, this system
contributes to water conservation and water quality improvement.
The system is not only beneficial for water management, but also for providing other services. It
can also deliver several ecosystem services such as habitat service and cultural service.
Biodiversity in the area can increase because habitat opportunities expand for small animals such
as insects. Moreover, the system can improve the aesthetical value of the house or neighbourhood
which can contribute to developing amenities.

FIGURE 15. AN EXAMPLE OF RAIN HARVESTING DESIGN
Several procedures should be implemented to construct a rain garden, such as excavation, water
supply, and soil medium addition (Department of Planning and Local Government of South
Australia, 2010). The following procedure is adapted from WSUD in water sensitive urban design
(Department of Planning and Local Government of South Australia, 2010). For the first procedure,
the ground base of rain garden should be excavated as a shallow basin with a depth about 40 to 80
centimetres. The slope of the entrenchment should be gentle to flow water to the ground of the
garden. It is to prevent water flow toward the foundations of the building surrounding the garden.
For the water supply, a connector pipe can be attached to the end of downpipe to transport storm
water from the roof to the rain garden. In this process, it is essential to spread the water within the
ground of the garden to prevent abrasion. Also, a vertical standpipe should be installed at the
bottom of the system to transport excess of runoff when a heavy storm or long period of rainy days
come. This pipe will converge the system with the conventional drainage system. For the last
procedure, the most important thing is using a soil that has good drainage qualities. The first lowest
layer of the system should be filled with gravel which is laid on the ground surrounding the
overflow pipe. Then, the rest of the garden can be filled by sandy soil that has an excellent capacity
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to dry. This layer will be a substrate for plants to grow. Also, there are essential notes in installing
this system. Firstly, it is necessary to leave shallow depression at the surface around 10 to 15
centimetres as space for water to stagnate before infiltrated to the ground. Secondly, the overflow
pipe should surpass the surface of the garden, so it can only flow water that exceeds the pond. The
last procedure for adding a medium layer is choosing and planting adequate plants. Plants can help
in increasing the quality of the storm water. For instance, native tropical plants such as Cordyline
fructicosa (Ti plant), Cymbopogon citratus (lemon grass) (Figure 16) (USDA-NRCS, 2012).

FIGURE 16.
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6.2. Regional Strategy: linking upstream and downstream
As explained before in Chapter 1.2., Bandung City is located in Citarum River Basin. As the lower
area of the basin, the city is suffering from several water issues. This thesis focus on water scarcity
in dry seasons and flood events in rainy seasons. The causes of the problems cannot be separated
from the condition of the upstream which consists of different administrative areas. An integrated
river basin management should exist to reduce negative implication of the existence of the river.
An integrated water management system can be considered within Citarum Basin to minimise
water shortage and flood events in the city. It is because run-off mitigation and water conservation
cannot be effective if only done in the city. An integration system from the upstream to the
downstream should exist (Interview E1, 2017). The reason is the river flows through Bandung
City, namely Citarum River, also flows in several areas outside the city (Interview E1, 2017).
According to an official website of The Government of West Java Province, “Cita-Citarum”, the
river includes thirteen administrative areas in West Java Province that consist of cities and
regencies 1. The river is classified into three sections which are the upper stream, the midstream,
and the lower stream. The upper stream is known as Bandung Basin with elevation level range
between 625 to 2,600 meters above the sea1. The midstream and lower stream have a different
elevation which is 250 to 400m asl and 200 to 1,200m asl1.
Water sources and flood events in Bandung City depends on the quality of the upstream of Citarum
Basin which is administratively located in Bandung regencies. For instance, the density of tree
coverage in the upstream affects to water capacity, water quality, and water flow to the city.

1

http://citarum.org/tentang-kami/sekilas-citarum/kondisi-fisik-dan-spasial.html
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Bandung City depends on the condition of regencies which are located in a higher part of the city
because those regions contribute to daily water supply. Besides that, the existence of catchment
area in the regencies can affect storm water flow in downstream that is usually located in South
Bandung.
The water management should not be differentiated based on the administrative area, but with the
characteristic of ecosystems, or it is known as ecoregion (Interview G6, 2017). In the case of water
management, this region is known as a hydrologic region or river basin. The collaboration between
relevant stakeholders in The Province of West Java should occur. This integration should be
facilitated by the higher governmental system which is the government of West Java Province
(Interview G6, 2017). The actors within the region should consider water as a strategic asset and
integrate water strategy into regional planning. Thus, the responsibility for maintaining Citarum
River and its tributaries should be an integration between different authorities which is shaded by
one policy.
The integration can be started from cooperation to make adequate drainage system in the city.
Nowadays, there is no linkage between drainage system in the city with tributaries in different
administrative areas. This condition makes the local authority difficult to make a good drainage
system because some of the drainage systems relate to other administrative regions (Interview G5,
2017). To tackle this issue, a master plan of drainage system within Citarum Basin should exist.
For water resource conservation, it is necessary to preserve green area on the upstream. It can be
done by conserving catchment area of the river basin, mainly river banks. The quality of riverbank
is very important to support groundwater recharge. Also, the government should be aware of the
quality of surface water provided by the river because it can affect the quality of water consumed
by citizens. Moreover, poor quality of raw water may affect the increase of drinking water
production cost. If necessary, the government of West Java can create a market transaction between
downstream and upstream stakeholders by implementing payments for ecosystem services
(Interview G6, 2017). This mechanism supposes to induce the upstream stakeholders to consider
the impacts that may happen in the downstream when making decisions about land use in the
upstream. For instance, this method can be applied by establishing property rights on forests which
usually belong to landholders in the upstream. The local government of the downstream can
manage to gather money from the consumer of PDAM or from people in general, to give incentive
to the upstream landholders for the compensation in implementing forest conservation (Interview
G1, G6, 2017). As the initial step, the board of the integration watershed can identify upstream
landholders who willing to contribute to this conservation program. If the program is a success,
this action supposed to maintain ecosystem service in the upstream and river basin, especially
water-related aspects.
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7. Discussion
This chapter presents a critical reflection to address the result and methodological approach in this
research. The weaknesses and limitations of the study, which affect the conclusion are explained
thoroughly and clearly.

7.1. Assumptions and Uncertainties in this research
Solid waste and land use change were assumed to be the main factors that lead to flood events
in Bandung City. In fact, there are additional features that also contribute to these flooding
disasters. According to the interviews, Bandung City is a flood plain that comprises various
altitudes from the north to the south. This situation means that the city is naturally susceptible to
flooding. Therefore, local government has attempted to improve the drainage system to reduce
water run-off from upstream. Additionally, the characteristics of the soil in the lower area of the
city contain more clay that can reduce the capacity of rain water to penetrate the soil. This is
because the infiltration rate of clay soil is relatively low.
The small sample of data may be a constraint in relation to the outcome of this research. A
larger sample size of interviewees has more certainty than a small one. This case may affect the
result of this thesis for the reason that only twelve respondents interviewed. I had the opportunity
to add more respondents to the interviews because there was a list of additional potential
respondents. However, they were not available for interviews when requested. Most of the
potential interviewees did not reply to the invitation message sent by the researcher. Nonetheless,
it should be stated that even though there is a limited sample size, this research has an appropriate
method because the respondents could give answers that relevant to this research topic.
This research was conducted using a qualitative approach which means that the researcher did not
need to predetermine sample size prior to conducting data collections. Qualitative inquiries aim to
explore diversity; thus, sample size does not have a significant role in research (Kumar, 2014).
Moreover, qualitative data should be collected until saturation point, which is recognised by the
researcher, instead of predetermining sample size. Similarly, a limited number of people were
interviewed in this thesis, although they were the most appropriate representatives available to
offer information related to the research topic. The respondents have applicable specialisations or
responsibilities which means that they were able to answer questions related to their field. In
addition, the respondents gave two different perspectives, which are a perspective of experts and
a perspective of local government of Bandung City. This difference increases data variation.

7.2. Limitations of this thesis
Limitations associated with using interviews to collect data to identify ecosystem services.
Several respondents were unable to identify ecosystem services. They were using ecosystem
functions as the answer to explain the services provided by GSs in the city. The experts and the
government can explain their respective fields, although occasionally, they cannot distinguish
ecosystem services directly. In this research, I did not explain about the typology of ecosystem
services to the respondents. The reason is to prevent an intervention to the respondents for giving
their answers. Fortunately, a list of ecosystem services and functions was used to interpret their
answers into categories of ecosystem services during data analysis. This list was very useful to
reflect the respondents’ answers.
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Lack of quantitative data provided by the respondents. Most of the respondents were not willing
to provide the researcher with quantitative data to support their statement. They were asked if data
could be given to quantify their information. However, they said that there was no recent research
related to the research topic, for instance, information on ecosystem services and benefits. Several
data acquired from secondary sources were used to strengthen the result, for example, legal
documents or previous studies found on the internet, such as data from the Statistics Service in
Bandung City. The data attempted to comprise the latest data, from at least 2010 onwards.
Additionally, Spatial Planning Services, PDAM and BAPPELITBANG provided legal documents
to support their statement.

7.3. Comparison with Literature
Green space typology. The inventory of GSs typology in an urban area could be different for each
researcher. The classification of GSs could vary according to the requirement that is assigned to
the GS, for instance, GS typology based on the use and scale of GSs (Rall et al., 2015). In this
thesis, twenty GSs typologies were classified into four different classes that cover public green
spaces, private green spaces, local protection areas and potential GSs. Every type of GSs in each
group has the potential to contribute to water management by providing hydrological services
because they are classified as planted areas by the government of Bandung City.
The typologies of GSs used in this thesis are generally similar to other studies. For instance, parks
and gardens, green corridors (green streets) and cemeteries were also identified in a study
conducted in the United Kingdom, as public GSs (Bell et al., 2016). Likewise, some of the GSs
types in this research are the same as GSs typologies in Europe. The typology used in this thesis
are: green streets; house gardens; railroad banks; river greens; urban parks; botanical gardens;
institutional GSs including green area surrounding private and public institutions and corporations;
cemetery; forest; abandoned area with pioneer vegetation; reservoir border such as a lake; and
riverbanks (Rall, et al., 2015). Besides the similarities, there are obvious differences in the
typologies. The primary distinction lies in the types of GSs that are classified as local protection
areas, such as high voltage line areas and airport borders. However, the difference cannot be a
limitation in this research because every region could have different local perspectives to classify
GSs.
The main features affecting water management. The primary features concerning water resource
management and storm water management are different. The features are compared with previous
studies to establish whether the findings are similar to other studies.
Two features have been identified as factors affecting water resource management in Bandung
City. The first factor is related to technical infrastructure, while the second one is related to the
conservation of groundwater in the city. According to Thomas & Durham (2003), both factors are
included in integrated water resource management. Both features can be classified as technical and
environmental dimensions. However, two further features should be considered in managing water
resources; specifically, the social and economic impacts. These aspects should be considered in
the decision-making process when improving water resource management in the city, given that
the improvement can affect people’s living conditions and can increase revenue for the local
government.
Four features affect storm water management in Bandung City, namely: inadequate drainage
systems; limited green spaces due to land use change; soil type and high precipitation rates.
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Compared to earlier research, these factors are relevant when considering water management.
Furthermore, Barbosa et al. (2012) classified land use change including drainage system, soil type
and precipitation rate as geophysical characteristics. According to the study, the geophysical
characteristics include climate, hydrology, land topography, and soil type. These geophysical
characteristics influence the choice of practice regarding storm water management. For instance,
climate and hydrology affect the quantity and quality of storm water flow in the city. Moreover,
land conversion can be a constraint related to water management because the built area can reduce
drainage system availability. The hydraulics of storm water highly influences the typology of the
drainage system.
The main ecosystem services provided by green spaces, especially hydrological services.
Classification of the ecosystem services cannot be generalised to cities across the world. Findings
produced by ecosystem services will vary depending on the conditions of the sites, as there are
various influencing factors, such as climate, size of the city and people’s wealth. The primary
ecosystem services regarding GSs in Bandung City related to hydrology is ‘water regulation’ and
‘natural hazard mitigation’.
One of the main services is similar to a finding obtained from a study undertaken in Stockholm;
specifically, water regulation. According to the study, there are six main ecosystem services in
urban areas, which are relevant to Stockholm. The services are ‘air filtering’, ‘micro-climate
regulation’, ‘noise reduction’, ‘rainwater drainage’, ‘sewage treatment’ and ‘recreational/cultural
service’ (Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999). In the research, the rainwater drainage service is similar
to the water regulation service, which can increase the capacity of the ground to infiltrate storm
water through vegetated areas. Moreover, the vegetation contributes to a hydrological cycle
through evapotranspiration. Nevertheless, the study did not explain natural hazard mitigation.
Benefits derived from the ecosystem services of green spaces. The finding in this research covers
the economic, social and ecological benefits of GSs. In this study, one of the economic benefits
shows that the local government can acquire revenue from selling drinking water to its consumers.
According to a study, there is an additional perspective pertaining to the benefits related to water
supply. This perspective relates more to a benefit derived from the water treatment process. The
cost of water treatment will be low when the vegetation cover in the city is high. For instance, the
cost of drinking water treatment derived from watersheds covered with 60% vegetation will be
half the cost of drinking water treatment from watershed covered with 30% trees (Postel &
Thompson., 2005). Regarding the land price, there is a study that reveals that there is a significant
increase in land price and proportions of green areas in private GSs, such as private forests
(Mansfield et al., 2005).
The social benefits of this thesis are related to health, amenities and safety, whereas the ecological
benefit is related to groundwater recharge which is affected by water infiltration. According to one
study, the existence of GSs in the city is related to physical and psychological health. These
benefits include reducing stress, mental health improvement, recovery from surgery and longevity
(Elmqvist et al., 2015). This study also mentioned that GS contributes to mitigating the physical
stress of the environment, such as reducing flooding risk, climate change and rise in sea level.
The strategy for improving water management via green spaces. This research proposes two
strategies to improve water management in the city. The first one is implementing a green
infrastructure approach, while the second one is integrating the Citarum Basin both upstream and
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downstream. These strategies are similar to recent studies that aimed to enhance water
management.
The first strategy, which is the green infrastructure approach, is also proposed by Ashley & Evan
(2011). The approach should be considered with respect to improving water management because
GI can contribute to managing surface water run-off and maintain water quantity and quality
(Ashley & Evan, 2011). However, careful planning for water management is required to
implement this approach. For instance, the government should carry out a pilot project before
applying the system in the city. In addition, the government should create appropriate regulations
before enforcing this programme, especially when involving citizens as the primary implementers
of the system. The government should be firmly committed to executing the programme by
providing incentives for society, knowledge and assistance with installing the systems. Moreover,
they also need to make sure the programme will exist for a long time by formulating and
implementing a good controlling programme.
The second strategy is also compared with a recent study. According to a study conducted in
Europe, an integration between upstream and downstream which is known as the river basin
approach is also crucial in water management. The reason is this approach can improve
coordination and promote collaborative strategies in maintaining river basins (Woltjer & Al,
2007). According to one study, there is an example of the implementation of the market transaction
between upstream and downstream. In this case, the Water Committee in San Pedro del Norte,
Nicaragua, implemented a payment ecosystem service (PES) scheme within a river basin (Kosoy
et al., 2007). The programme involved twenty-five households (users), who contribute to
incentivising landowners on the upstream (providers). Consequently, the users pay US$ 0.31 per
month for land conversion that covers an area of 39 hectares owned by five providers. Each
provider receives US$26 for one-hectare area per year to promote several conditions, such as forest
area management and conversion, forest fire prevention, timber use restriction, limit the livestock
population. According to the study, implementation of the PES has been reasonably beneficial
because the opportunity cost derived from the programme is higher than the amount paid by the
users.
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8. Conclusion
This chapter presents the conclusion related to answering the research questions. Each conclusion
is written for a specific research question.
RQ1: what type of GSs are present in Bandung City?
In total, there are twenty types of GSs divided into four general categories; specifically: public
GSs, private GSs, local protection zones and potential GSs. Public GSs comprise city forests that
were formed naturally and city forests that have functioned as conservation areas, city parks, seed
gardens for germ conservation, cemeteries and green streets. Private GSs cover commercial areas,
industrial areas, dwellings, businesses, military areas and educational institutions. Local protection
areas consist of riverbanks, reservoir borders, highway borders and street network borders, as well
as railways borders, reservoir borders, high voltage line areas and airport borders. Potential GSs
contain asset lands and critical lands.
RQ2: what are the main features affecting water management in Bandung City?
The main features affecting water management in Bandung City are different with regards to
water-resource management and flood protection management. The primary features that affect
the responses of the local government in water-resource management are inadequate technical
systems, especially in water distribution and the reduction in groundwater level due to commercial
and industrial use. For flood protection, the core features affecting the responses of local
government are inadequate drainage systems, limited green spaces due to land use change, soil
type and high precipitation rate. The drainage system has a limited capacity to contain rainwater
given that it cannot accommodate storm water from upstream. Moreover, its capacity is reduced
due to the accumulation of solid waste dumped to the river. The land use/changes reduce the
capacity of the ground to infiltrate rainwater which leads to flooding disasters, particularly when
the precipitation rate is high.
RQ3: what are the main hydrological services provided by GSs in Bandung City?
The main hydrological services provided by GSs in Bandung City are water regulation and natural
hazard mitigation. Both services are related to the infiltration capacity of GSs. Green spaces can
improve the capacity of the ground to infiltrate rainwater that can affect the supply of surface water
and groundwater. Moreover, GSs can also contribute to managing storm water run-off which
usually causes flood events by infiltrating rainwater.
RQ4: what benefits are derived from the ecosystem services of GSs in Bandung City?
There are three different types of benefits derived from GSs; namely economic, social and
ecological benefits. Firstly, the economic benefits include revenues derived from water extracted
from rivers and aquifers, which are beneficial for PDAM as the local drinking water provider for
the industry and commerce. Moreover, people and farmers can also profit from the availability of
water for their daily needs. Green spaces are also useful in increasing land price and for providing
inexpensive recreational areas. Secondly, concerning the social benefits, green spaces are essential
for maintaining human health, in encouraging feelings of pleasure and in protecting the public
from fires in residential areas. The final advantage is the importance of GSs in maintaining
groundwater capacity that is beneficial for water supplies and minimising land subsidence.
RQ5: how can GSs improve water management in Bandung City?
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Two strategies that are related to green spaces have been suggested in this study. The first one is a
local strategy that can be implemented by using a green infrastructure approach. A rain garden is
chosen as a measurement to increase groundwater recharge and reduce storm water flow. The
second strategy is a regional strategy that links the Citarum Basin both up and downstream. In this
strategy, integrated management of the drainage system and tributaries should exist to improve the
capacity of the drainage system to carry storm water. Moreover, the conservation of upstream lands
such as riverbanks and forest should exist. This action can be supported with payment for
ecosystem services (PES).
In general, this thesis can achieve the research objective and analysis of the data gathered from
different sources can help to answer the research questions. According to the results, Bandung City
has several types of green spaces, which contribute to water management and providing ecosystem
services.
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Appendix
Appendix A. Ecosystem services
Table A. References for determining ecosystem services (based on de Groot, Alkemade, Braat,
Hein, & Willemen, 2010a)
Services &
Examples
Provisioning
• Food

Functions

State Indicators*

Performance
Indicators**

Presence of edible
plants and animals

Total or average
stock (kg/ha)

Net productivity
(kcal/ha/year)
Max sustainable water
extraction (m3/ha/year)

•

Water

Presence of water
reservoirs

The total amount of
water (m3/ha)

•

Fibber, fuel, &
other raw
material

Presence of species
with potential use for
timber, fuel or raw
material

Total biomass (kg/ha) Net productivity
(kg/ha/year)

•

Genetic material

Presence of species
with potential use for
genetic material

The total value of the
number of species
and sub-species

•

Ornamental
species and/or
resources

Presence of species
or abiotic resources
with the potential
ornamental use

Total biomass (kg/ha) Maximum sustainable
harvest

•

Regulating
• Air quality
regulation

Maximum sustainable
harvest

The capacity of
Leaf area index, NOx
ecosystems to capture fixation
aerosol and chemical
matters from the
atmosphere

Effect on air quality
(amount of pollutant
extracted)

The number of
greenhouse gasses
(fixed and/or emitted
gasses)

•

Climate
regulation

The contribution of
the ecosystem to
local and global
climate through land
cover and biological
processes

•

Natural
hazard
mitigation

Role of ecosystems in Water storage
mitigating extreme
capacity (m3)

Land cover
characteristic, Csequestration

Reduction of flood
danger and prevented
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events (e.g. flood
protection)

damage to
infrastructure

•

Water
regulation

Role of forest in
water infiltration and
continuous release of
water

Water retention
capacity in soils or at
the surface

The quantity of water
retention and influence
of the hydrological
system (irrigation)

•

Waste
treatment

Role of biota and
abiotic in removal
process of organic
matters, nutrients and
hazardous component

Denitrification (kg
N/ha/y),
Immobilization in
plants and soil

Max amount of
chemical that can be
removed.

•

Erosion
protection

Contribution of
vegetation and biota
in soil retention

Vegetation cover root
matrix

Amount of sediment
captured, or soil
retained

•

Soil
formation &
regeneration

A natural process in
soil formation and
generation

e.g. bioturbation

Amount of topsoil
regeneration (ha/year)

•

Pollination

Abundance and
effectiveness of
pollinators

Number and impact
of pollinating species

Dependence of crops
into natural pollination

•

Biological
regulation

Control of pest
population through
the food chain

Number and impact
of pest-control
species

Reduction of livestock
pest, human diseases

Habitat or
Supporting
• Nursery
habitat

•

Genepool
protection

Ecosystem as a
Number of (transient)
provider for breeding, species
feeding, nesting, and
resting for transient
species
Natural biodiversity
Contribution to
(e.g. endemic
evolutionary process species)
and biodiversity

Dependence of other
ecosystems to nursery
services

Ecological value (e.g.
the difference between
actual and potential
biodiversity value)

Cultural and
Amenity
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•

Aesthetic:
appreciation
of natural
scenery

•

Recreational: Attractive wildlife,
opportunities attractive landscape
for recreation
for tourism
and
recreational
activities

•

The
inspiration
for culture,
art and
design

•

•

Aesthetic of the
landscape (e.g. green
view, structural
diversity)

Number/area of
landscape featured
with stated
appreciation

Expressed aesthetic
value (e.g. users of
‘scenic routes’

Number/area of
landscape features
with stated
recreational value

Number of visitors,
number of facilities
actually used

Landscape and
species become
inspirations to human
arts

Number/area of
landscape with
inspirational value

Books, painting,
photography

Cultural
heritage and
identity

Important landscape
and species for
culture

Number/area of
landscape with
cultural value

Number of people
using ecosystems
and/or species for
cultural heritage and
identity

Spiritual and
religious
inspiration

Landscape features or Number/area of
landscape with
species with a
spiritual and religious spiritual value
value

Number of people
attached to ecosystems
for spiritual or
religious reasons
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Appendix B. List of questions as a guideline for interview
Research Questions
Indicators & Questions
How is the current water
management in Bandung
City?
How is the current water Current situation: water source
source management?
Who is responsible for managing water resource in Bandung
City?
What is the drinking water (tap water) sources for Bandung
City?
How is the condition of water supply in Bandung City?
Is there any potential for drinking water source to be consumed?
Current situation: water resource issues
Does the city face the problem of drinking water shortage?
What steps are taken to resolve the issue?
What are the possible risks regarding maintenance of drinking
water quality and quantity?
Sustainable water resource
What kind of initiatives has been done to make the water
resource sustainable?
Are those initiatives effective?
How is the current storm water Current situation: run-off water
management?
Who is responsible for storm water management in Bandung
City?
How is the existing system? (drainage)
Flooding events
Where is the location in Bandung City that usually gets flood
events?
What causes floods in Bandung City?
What solutions have been made to minimise the flood disaster?
Land use planning
How is the impact of the current urban planning in Bandung
City on flood disaster?
How is the impact of land conversion in Bandung City?
How is the effectivity of urban planning (RTRW) 2011-2031?
Initiatives to cope with flooding phenomenon
What kind of initiatives has been done to mitigate flood
disaster?
Are those initiatives effective?
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What are the main services
provided by the GS in
Bandung City in relation to
water management?
What are the main services of The function of urban parks
urban parks?
What is the purpose of constructing urban parks in Bandung
City?
What is the ecological function of the urban parks?
Currently present ecosystems services of urban parks
What is the perceived ecosystem service provided by urban
parks? (provisioning, regulating, cultural)
What are the potential services that can be provided by urban
parks? (provisioning, regulating, cultural)
How can urban parks contribute to water management in
Bandung City? (water-related services)
Ecosystem services at risks
How if the existence of urban parks is reduced by future city
development?
What are the main services of The function of urban forests
urban forests?
Why should the existence of Babakan Siliwangi Forest be
protected?
What is the ecological function of Babakan Siliwangi forest?
Services of urban forests
What is the perceived ecosystem service provided by urban
forest? (provisioning, regulating, cultural)
What are the potential services that can be provided by urban
forest? (provisioning, regulating, cultural)
How can urban forest contribute to water management in
Bandung City? (water-related services)
Ecosystem services at risks
How if the existence of urban forest is reduced by future city
development?
What are the benefits derived
from the services of the GS
that are relevant to water
management in Bandung
City?
What are the ecological Benefit for the environment
benefits derived from the GS? What is the impact of the existence of the green space for on the
quality of the environment?
How can the green space contribute to the development of the
city sustainably?
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Benefits for water management
How can green space mitigate water issues in Indonesia?
What are the social benefits Benefit for citizens
arising from the GS?
How can the GS be beneficial for people of Bandung City?
How can the GS be beneficial for people living nearly in the
area?
What is the impact of the expansion of green space on quality
of life of locals?
Awareness of the benefit
How is the awareness of the citizens and government about the
benefit that can be obtained from the greenspaces?
Benefit for water management
Whether the green space can contribute to the water supply for
the citizens?
Whether the citizen living nearly to the green space can be
protected from flood events?
How can water management in
Bandung City be improved
through urban GS?
How
is
the
current
contribution of the GS to water
management in Bandung
City?
How to expand
contribute
to
management?

Functions
What is the purpose of expanding GS in Bandung City?
What is the current contribution of the green space to water
management?

GS to Land use
water How is the condition of urban spatial layout in Bandung City?
How to expand green space in a limited area?
Green Space Expansion
How to expand green space in Bandung City?
What kind of innovation has been implemented to increase the
proportion of GS?
What is the challenge to implement green initiatives? (such as a
green roof)
What is the solution?
Green space and water management
How to improve the availability of green space to contribute to
water management?
What kind of green space that the most effective for water
management?
Who should be involved to improve water management through
GS?
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Appendix C. List of interview codes to answer GS typology
Table C1. GS typology analysis
GS typology

Percentage

Num.
interviewees

Private: estate

20

1

E3

Private: industry

20

1

E3

Cemetery area

40

2

E3

City forest

100

5

E1 E2 E3 G1 G2

City park

80

4

E1

No thematic city park

20

1

G2

Thematic city park

20

1

G2

Highway GS

60

3

E1 E2 E3

green street

60

3

E1

E3

G2

Riverbank

80

4

E1 E2 E3

G2

High voltage line area

80

4

E1 E2 E3

G2

Private

40

2

E3

G2

Public

20

1

Protection area

40

2

E1 E2

GS by design

20

1

E2

Natural forest

40

2

E1 E2

Interviewee Codes

G2

E3 G1 G2

G2
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Appendix D. Original map of spatial planning in Bandung City (Spatial planning services, 2017)
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Appendix E. Data analysis for GS typology and proportion according to BAPPELITBANG

GSs

Proportion to the
total
area
of
Bandung City
Ha

%

City park & germ garden

218.07

1.3

GS in the cemetery area

148.39

0.89

GS in the high voltage line

10.17

0.06

Riverbank

18.31

0.11

Green Street

176.91

1.06

Railways border

6.42

0.04

Conservation forest

4.12

0.02

Critical land

416.92

2.49

GS asset

74.43

0.44

Total

1073.74

6.41

GS in settlement

122.12

0.73

GS in educational institution

56.18

0.34

GS in the military area

114.01

0.68

GS in business & industrial area

225

1.34

GS in office areas & commercial
buildings
441.16

2.64

Total

958.47

5.73

Total GS in Bandung City

2032.21

A Total grey area in Bandung City

12.14
87.86
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Appendix F. Data analysis for current water management in Bandung City
Table F1. Data analysis used in DPSIR Framework for Water sources management
DRIVERS

PRESSURES

Technical system Using old pipes
(Interview
E4, (80’s,
86)
2017)
(Interview
G3,
2017)
Geographic
condition:
Water distribution
topography
using
gravity
(Interview
G3, (Interview
G3,
2017)
2017)

STATES

IMPACTS

RESPONSES

Rusted
pipes, Water
shifted
pipes (package)
(Interview
G3, (Interview
2017)
2017)
Drought: water
scarcity
(Interview
G3,
2017)

Characteristic and
behaviour
(Interview
G3,
2017)

Extensive
Springs closure
groundwater
(Interview
E6,
usage (Interview 2017)
E4, 2017)
Lower
Economy:
Fraud in taking groundwater level
Business
water
from (decrease until 50
(Interview
E1, distribution pipes meters)
2017)
(Interview
G3, (Interview
E4,
Industry (E4)
2017)
2017)
Demography;
population
High
growth (Interview consumption of
E6, 2017)
water (Interview
E4, 2017)

Limited
water
sources, deficit
water
supply
(Interview
E6,
2017)

PDAM capacity is
only
40%
(Interview
E4,
2017)

Poor
water
balance
(Interview
E4,
2017)
Polluted
(Interview
2017)

river
E4,

loss Partial
pipe
maintenance with a
G3, special
tool
(Interview
G3,
2017)
Uneven
water
distribution
Ultrasonic
for
(Interview G3, indicating leakage
2017)
(Interview
G3,
2017)
Limited water
supply
A citizen initiative
(Interview G1, to use a pump
2017)
(Interview
G3,
2017)
Water scarcity in
the dry season Installation
of
(Interview G3, district meter area
2017)
(Interview
G3,
2017)
Reduced water
debit (from 1900 Booster installation
l/second to 600 plan (Interview G3,
l/second)
2017)
(Interview G3,
2017)
Shifted
water
distribution
(Interview
G3,
2017)
Plan: making a new
installation
for
regional
water
distribution
(Interview G3)
Deepen
groundwater wells
by citizen (E6)
F

t

l
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Table F2. Data analysis used in DPSIR Framework for water sources management
Drivers
(causes)
Technical
system
Geographic
condition:
topography
(Interview E4,
2017)
Historical
basin
(Interview E6,
2017)
High
slope
land (Interview
E4, 2017)
Characteristic
and behaviour
(Interview E4,
2017)
Economy
(Interview E4,
2017)
Governance
system
(Interview E4,
2017).
Not
strict
regulation
(Interview E4,
2017)
Urbanisation
(Interview E5,
2017Interview
E5, 2017)
Natural events:
High rainfall
rate

Pressures
(activities)

States
(environment
condition)
Not
significant Less infiltration
drainage system capacity
(Interview G6,
maintenance
(Interview
E4, 2017)
2017)
partial
drainage People
and
system (Interview property at risk
E4, 2017)
(Interview G6,
2017)
Water flow with
sediment or rocks Limited
open
in rivers from spaces in the city
upstream
to (Interview G6,
downstream
2017)
(Interview
G4,
2017)
The small size of
drainage system
High rain intensity (Interview E4,
(Interview
E3, 2017)
2017)
Floodplain
Street surface is
morphology, low lower
than
land
(Interview drainage system
(street slope 7%
E4, E6, 2017)
while drainage
Road construction system
2%)
Natural reservoir (Interview E4,
closure (Interview 2017)
E4, 2017)
The
reduced
Litreing:
street permeable area
food sellers throw to infiltrate storm
leftovers
to water (Interview
drainage system E4, 2017)
(Interview
E4,
2017)
Polluted rivers
(Interview E4,
Infrastructure
2017)
construction:
Construction
in Reduced water
upper
Bandung quality

Impacts
of Responses
flooding
and
water shortage
High flood risk Currently:
(BNPB, 2013)
Flood
Flooding in the management
upper land of strategy:
Bandung
River
(Interview E1, normalization
2017)
(Interview G1,
2017)
Flooding in the
lower
land Box culvert to
(South
area) temporary allow
(Interview E1, water
passage
(short mitigation
2017)
action)
Environmental
(Interview G4,
degradation
2017)
(Interview E1,
2017)
Daily
river
dredging, survey
(Interview G4,
2017)
River widening
(Interview G4,
2017)
New
water
channel
construction
(Interview G4,
2017)
Storm
water
pump (Interview
G4, 2017)
Biological pores
(Interview
E1
2017)
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Natural flood area (Interview E4,
plain
2017)
(Interview E1,
2017)
Inappropriate
Land
use policy
change
No
good
(Interview E1, coordination
2017)
between different
administrative area
(Interview
E6,
2017)
No integration of
waste management
and river system
(Interview
G4,
2017)
Complicated
decision making
because of the
different
administrative area
(Interview
E4,
2017)
No
integrated
system for water
management
(water source and
flood protection)
(Interview
E4,
2017)
No control for
upper
Bandung
area (Interview E4,
2017)

(Interview
2017)

E4,

Reduced
river
capacity
to
contain and flow
water (Interview
E4, 2017)

2014 to 2015
government
provided a biopore set, involve
citizen
(Interview G1,
2017)

River narrowing
(Interview E4,
2017)

Biopores
not
efficient, smallscale (Interview
G6, 2017)

Poor land cover
in
upstream
(Interview G1,
2017)

Drainage system
maintenance (not
effective)
(Interview E4,
2017)

Southern area:
clay,
low
permeable
(Interview E6,
2017)
Southern
and
eastern Bandung
is
floodplain
(Interview E1,
2017)
Dominated by
clay
in
the
southern area of
Bandung
(Interview E6,
2017)

Inadequate
drainage system
Using old pipes for
drinking
water Latosol: organic
(Interview
E4, 10-3 and sand
102-103 cm/jam
2017)
(Interview E5,
No
2017)
implementation
for making water

Maintenance of
partial drainage
system
(Interview E4,
2017)
Stakeholders
participation:
Suggestion to the
citizen to have a
green
area
(Interview E4,
2017)
Improve:
Stakeholder
participation
Citizen
involvement
(Interview E4,
2017)
Law
enforcement:
Strict
to
implement
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reservoir
(Interview
2017)

Inadequate river
E4, capacity
to
contain
water
from a tributary
An
inadequate (Interview E1,
system to make 2017)
water flow into
drainage system
(Interview
E2,
2017)
Not
appropriate
drainage system:
no
significant
addition of a new
channel (Interview
E4, 2017)

The extensive built
area in the centre
of
the
city
(Interview
E1,
2017)
70% of the built
area in Bandung
City
(Interview
E1, 2017)
High-rise building
construction that
passes a regulation
(Interview
E4,
2017)
Urban expansion:
a
grey
area
expansion
(Interview
E5,
2017)
High density-built
area (Interview E4,
2017)

regulation green
space in private
land (Interview
G1, 2017)
Strong decision
process between
governments in
the
different
administrative
area to cope with
environmental
problems
(Interview G1,
2017)
Flood
management
strategy:
Integrated
drainage system
(primary
secondary
tertiary systems)
Canal shortcut
(contradiction:
change
environment, no
water recharge
process)
Different
treatment for a
different
area
(Interview G1,
2017)
Institutional
arrangement:
RDTR, spatial
planning
regulation
(Interview G1,
2017)
Integrated
GS
(Interview G1,
2017)
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Table F2. Stakeholders related to water management and GS
Quotes resume
Spatial Planning Service controls the permission of
building construction. It also has a responsibility to
manage cemetery area as GS. It does not seem
responsible for expanding GS, but it has authority to
make regulations to preserve GS area.
Rivers are managed by BBWS, specifically river
basin, not river banks, such as doing infrastructure
maintenance.
Gardening service has a role in an auction for river
banks, around 1 km to the left and right from the river.
Besides that, it also has a responsibility in making
thematic parks. It manages the parks to have good
aesthetic value.
Housing developer manages the area for GS in a
residential area which then will be donated as public
GS.
DLHK coordinates with gardening service to build
parks. Its role is considering ecological value in
thematic parks. Its main role is making sure that
public GS in Bandung City have ecological functions,
so the construction will not only focus on aesthetic
value, by maintaining permeable media, such as soil,
and trees.
It also has a role in developing public awareness to
overcome flood events.
Water management in Indonesia Is divided based on
administrative area flowed by rivers.
Authority in Bandung City follows regional
autonomy program, so the function of the province in
the local system is only for coordination and giving
an example for technology implementation.
Public work has the authority in the city or in
Regency area. It has several subunits such as drainage
system service and watershed service. It has a
responsibility to cope with flood events by
maintaining riverbanks and drainage systems.
Watershed services from public works department
focus on riverbanks maintenance, not into the river
basin. It has a role in the short-term maintenance of
waterways, such as bridge repair or underground
waterways for storm water.
PDAM provide water for costumes.

Stakeholder
Codes
Spatial
planning G2
service

BBWS

G2, G1

Gardening service

G2, G1

Housing developer

G2

DLHK

G1

E4
Province:
works

public E5

Public works regional G1, E4
area

Public works regional G4
area:
watershed
service

PDAM

G3
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BPLHD has responsibility for managing all aspects BPLHD
that correlate to environmental sectors.

E4

Table F3. Water supply and distribution
Quotes resume
Main topic
People know that groundwater capacity in their wells is Groundwater
affected by the existence of GS which is a reason to make
infiltration wells.
People who make wells to use water from aquifer get
higher water quality than from PDAM.

Codes
E3

Private who own well usually make their well deeper.
This is not only happened in the lower area of Bandung
City but also in upstream.

E6

There is permission to extract groundwater with certain
discharge which is applied to business actors.
There is a limitation of water discharge and depth of well
of groundwater extraction to prevent overexploitation.

G1

The groundwater level in Bandung city is decreasing.
Nowadays, it decreases to 50 meters. It happens because
there is overexploitation from industry.
The capacity of groundwater in Bandung city will be
highly reduced when there is no effort to recharge water
through water infiltration. It can be reduced until more
than one hundred meters.
Contaminated rivers cannot be utilized as water sources. Surface water
Surface water becomes the main water source in Bandung
City which is managed by the government.
There are less than 100 springs in Bandung City.

E4

G3
G4
G6
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There is a poor balance between water demand and water Limited
utilisation because water sources such as rivers or dam are PDAM supply
usually having the abundant water level in a rainy season,
but very dry in the dry season. This strongly affects water
availability in PDAM, for example, last year (2016), the
water supply was a deficit for about four months.

E3

In the dry season, water supply could be reduced from
1900 litre/second to 600 litres/second. Currently, water
supply becomes normal compared to the last dry season
when there was limited water quantity. However, the
limitation of water supply still happening in some
locations because the water comes out only a few hours in
one day. This could happen because PDAM rotates the
distribution of water in the lower area of Bandung City.

G3

When there is a limited water supply through distribution
pipes, PDAM helps costumers that usually live in
suburban areas by distributing water with water tank
(truck).
PDAM can only fulfil around 32-40% of water demand in
Bandung because water debit is low.

E4, E5

There is a limited quantity of water supply from PDAM.
Therefore, local citizens, business actors and industry use
groundwater to fulfil their water needs. For example,
Institut Teknologi Bandung, one university in Bandung is
using groundwater.
The amount of water in Bandung City is not enough
because of high population. In the past time, there was no
water scarcity because the population number is only 1
million people.

G3, E6

E6

Limitation:
Small water discharge
Limited water sources
Uneven distribution
Water loss reports are every day due to old pipes and
Basic water needs in Bandung City us 60 litres/day/capita. Water needs
This number increases to 200 litres/day/capita nowadays.
It is due to their water consumption such as for washing
car which usually takes much water.

G3
E5
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PDAM try to expand water supply from rivers to fulfil Current effort
water demand. It also tries to make small drinking water
installation.

G3

The local government aware of the importance of GS to
water management, that is why there is regulation about
green coefficient in building

E1

Privates in some area have implemented rain harvesting
systems and constructing biological pores and infiltration
wells for water conservation and run-off mitigation.
Old pipe system, form 1980-1986, affecting water loss.
PDAM does not change the pipe to the new one, instead
of fixing the broken pipe.
The distribution system is using gravitation for the whole
pipe system. However, the consumers use a pump to take
the water from PDAM’s pipes to get bigger water
discharge.

E4, E5, E6

G3

Table F4. Storm water management
Answer Resume
Main topic
Bandung is formed from the ancient lake which is formed Floodplain
seven times then leaving clay soil as deposition.

Codes
G4, E6

The southern area of Bandung City is floodplain where
flood events naturally occur, such as Gede Bage.

E1, E4
E1

The area most affected by the floods in Southern because
it has floodplain characteristic.
Built area proportion in Bandung City is 70% while the Built area
rest is dominated by an agricultural area located in
southern area of Bandung City.
For instance, a northern area such as Ir. H. Djuanda is Drainage
started to have built areas which still have an improper system
drainage system.
rivers

E1

E1
and

Drainage system in Bandung is a relic of the Dutch
colonial era with small pipe size. Several pipes were
changed to bigger sizes just a few years ago when the
mayor of Bandung City changed.

E1

Old drainage systems in the city are no longer adequate to
accommodate storm water with high discharge flowed
from the northern area.

E1
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Bandung City does not have an integrated system for
storm water management. When there is a problem with a
drainage system, the drainage service will only fix it
locally, when floods come.

G4

Current efforts in mitigating flood events are improved
drainage system by installing bigger systems and remove
sediment in the rivers.

G4

Storm water tends to flow to the street than to the drainage
systems because elevation angle of the street is bigger than
the drainage systems, around 7% and 2% respectively.
This one of the reasons why an area with high altitude
facing flood events.
The capacity of a tributary to flow water in Bandung City Flood
is reduced. It is caused by construction that affects the causes
tributaries become narrow even the upstream has been
revitalized. This condition leads to flood events in the city.

E4

event E1, G4

The capacity of the river to contain rainwater reduced
because of silting and waste accumulation. It leads to
flood events in Southern Areas of Bandung City.

E1, G4

Flood events could be identified based on the location it
occurs, in the built area such as northern and central of
Bandung city or in southern area which has relatively low
topography area.

E1, G4

Flood events can be caused by topography or the
capability of soil to infiltrate water.

E6

Drainage system in Bandung City is not adequate, reduced
water catchment area, reduced river capacity to hold
water.

E1

E4
Flooding is caused by lake closure, narrow drainage
channels, and the drainage systems in Bandung City have
not been considered topology aspect. This is important
because Bandung City has different altitude from the
North to the South.
There is a change in land use by developing the built area
which causes reduction the capacity of the catchment area.
For instance, green area in upstream is reduced by
construction.
This situation leads to run-off flow increasing.

E1, G4, E6
G4
G4
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High population causes inhabited riverbanks which should
be GS area. For instance, people use Cikapundung
riverbank area to build their house.
The area should be free from construction around 5 to 10
meters.
All channels or rivers in Bandung City are rapidly carrying
sediment and rocks, for example, Cipagalo River and
Cipamokolan River.
Rainwater rate more than 75 mm/sec lasting for minimum
2 hours will lead to water run-off to drainage systems and
rivers.
There is a regulation about 70% of infiltration area for
groundwater recharge (green area) that should be
implemented in the northern area.
The regulation of KBU is set for the area on 750 meters
above sea water level.

Inhabited
riverbanks

G4

G2
Soil erosion

G4

Run-off

G4

KBU

E6, G5

Bandung has basin shape that makes it easy to be flooded. Topography
Strom water can flow rapidly from the upstream to the
downstream. So, vegetation is needed to reduce water runoff.
Clay
Soil type
Bandung has soil with high permeability because the soil
is dominated by sands which are usually called sandyclay.

G5

G1
E6

E6
In Southern of Bandung City, the soil type is dominated
by clay which has low permeability.
E5
The type of soil that generally exists in Bandung is organic
latosol soil with the permeability of 0.001 cm/hour (very
slow) to sandy with permeability 102-103 cm/hour.
There is an effort to make tributaries flowing to the city WM
wider than before. However, this is still not enough improvement
because the local government should manage to maintain
upstream, to increase water catchment area.
The involvement of local citizens is also important. They
should initiatives make a local infiltration area. Thus grey
water released into a drainage system or rivers will be
reduced.

E1
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Appendix G. Data analysis for services provided by GS
Table G1. Answers from the interviews
Answers

Total
E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 answers

Services
Water supply

1

1

1

3

Microclimate

1

1

2

Air purification (filtration)

1

1

2

Run-off buffer

1

Water infiltration

1

1
1

1

1

1

3

1

5

Reduce temperature

1

1

Soil erosion prevention

1

1

Air pollutant reduction

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

2

Flood protection
Water
(filtration)

1

purification

Hydrological cycle

1

Oxygen supply

1

1
1

2

Pollination

1

Recreation

1

Health

1

1

1

3

Social cohesion

1

1

1
1

1

3

Education

1

1

Aesthetic

1

1

Biodiversity
Habitat

1
1

1

1

1
1

4

Pest control

1

1

Food for animals

1

1

Table G2. Adjustment of the answer to TEEB Classification for ES
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Answers

Total
answers

Services

E
1

E
2

E
3

Water supply

1

1

1

Water regulation

1

1

1

Natural hazard mitigation

1

1

1

Microclimate regulation

1

1

1

3

1

1

2

Air quality regulation
Erosion protection

E
4

E
5

G
1

G
2

G
3

G
4

G
5

G
6

3
1

1

1

5

1

4

1

Pollination

1

1

Biological control

1

1

Nursery habitat

1

1

Recreation & health
Cultural
identity

heritage

1
1

1

1

4

1

3

and
1

1

1

3

Cognitive development

1

1

Aesthetic

1

1

Appendix H. Data analysis for benefits derived from GS
Answer Resume
People can get a place to shelter, with the tone of green areas
they can feel comfortable.
People can get cheap city tour by visiting GS.

Main Topic
Code
Amenities
(pleasant G6
feeling)
Cheap recreation
G6

People usually go to the park to get a cheap recreation
G6
G6

By the absent of GS, the cost of water production will Reduce water cost
increase.
PDAM gets raw water which is derived from Cikapundung Revenue for local E3
River.
government
enterprises
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Almost all revenue of PDAM comes from water extracted Revenue for
from city forest ecosystem in Ir. H Djuanda (DAGO).
government
enterprises
PDAM gets revenue from water extracted from the
ecosystems even they still need to pay the cost for water
purification.

local E3

Water has economic value because PDAM can sell the water
to citizens.
Factories, hotels, government offices, must have used up Commercial use
water from the aquifer.
Spring water had been extracted by local drinking water
company to sell.

Farmers usually get free water supply from rivers or wells Free water supply
which is influenced by the existence of vegetation.

E3

E6

E3

People sometimes illegally used water from spring in city
forest which is owned by the local government.
E6

Soil water can filter wastewater or polluted rainwater to make Good water quality
the water quality much better.

E3

Vegetation on the street sides can adsorb air pollutant released Health protection
from the vehicle. It can reduce the amount of pollutant inhaled
by people.

E3

GS can be used as a place to do exercise.
Vegetation can release oxygen thus people around it can feel
fresh.
Price of land near to GS such as park is high because many High price land
people are interested to live near to green area.

E2

People will tend to live near to GS such as park because they
will get the social facility. This makes the land sold at a high
price.
G6
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GS is also used as protection are from a fire in the residential protection
area.

G2

GS below high voltage lane area is used as a protected area.
E2
Appendix I. Data analysis for the improvement of water management through GS
Answer Resume
Private land can be used to increase the proportion of
GS. For example, every block has a small park.
It is better to improve private GS than to change the
function of an area because it is relatively costeffective.
It is better to swap the proportion of private GS and
public GS in the regulation.
GS development in micro scale is more possible than
intensifications
GS in residence area can be planted by fruit trees.
To increase the aesthetic value, GS can be planted by
mix type of vegetation which have a big capacity to
infiltrate water and which have beautiful structure.
There is an expectation to implement the regulation
in greening the city which can be done to riverbank
which is the easiest way.
The government is expected to increase the
proportion of GS by using their own land such as a
governmental office.

Main topic
Private GS

Code
E1, E3

G6

E3

GS expansion: Government

E3

GS expansion: Government

E3

The government should keep their land to have a high
E1
portion of the green area to complement GS
deficiency in the city.
Abandoned land can be revitalized with pioneer Optimization of abandoned E3
plants which can grow rapidly. This initiative can be land.
done to make the area greener and increase its
ecological functions.
Never do the land conversion to the land that has
E3
ecological functions such as city forest. If it is
possible, do green area intensification or at least
maintain existence GS.
The government should buy land and maintain it to
G2
be green.
The government can revitalize GS in the built area by
E2
converting horizontal building to vertical building, so
the proportion of GS will be bigger.
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To maintain the existing GS to be optimum in Horizontal
building
ecological function.
vertical building

to E2

By change horizontal building design to vertical. This
can increase GS proportion up to 40%.
Building conversion from horizontal to vertical
design has a potential to increase the proportion of GS
in the city. Vertical residence area can increase 60%
of GS area.
Rain harvesting to accommodate wain water.
Rain harvesting has a good potential to mitigate with
stormwater. However, the system is still needed to be
developed.

E1

Make GS that have permeable media and increase the
capacity to absorb water by making biological pores,
planting trees.
There should be integration from the upstream to the An
integrated
downstream, from river basin flowing through the incentive
city. Strom water management will be not effective if
it is only done in the city without considering the
upstream.

G1

E2, E4

system, E1

E4
GS should be distributed uniformly. We cannot just
use area in one place then replace the green area in
another place because water is distributed through the
city, not in the specific area.
G6
GS expansion based on ecoregion, not administrative
area, because Bandung city is connected with one
river basin, Citarum River.
Implementing ecosystem services and ecosystem
incentive, this can be facilitated by province
government. The incentive can be given to an area
that maintains the GS.
The upper area should be controlled.
Upstream
Higher altitude area such as Northern part should be
greener because they contribute highly in infiltrating
rainwater.
Catchment area should be extended so run-off water Catchment area
can be reduced.

E6
E4

E5
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Revitalization spring and river with its catchment
area. Water should be conserved as big as its
catchment area.
The government should try to involve citizen in Social aspect
decreasing the usage of water and in dumping
wastewater to the drainage system. Every household
can be suggested to infiltrate wastewater to the
ground.

E1

E4
Make a regulation that involves citizens to contribute
positively to maintain rivers and drainage systems.
The government also need to give knowledge and
adequate facility for waste management, because
there is still a problem with solid waste on the rovers.
E4
Technology such as green roof is not really applicable
in Bandung city because of the high installation cost.
Most people need to conserve water living in an area
with limited water supply. They are mostly middle
economic level. Economic and social aspect should
be considered in implementing the technology.
Rain harvesting and biological pores, infiltration innovations
well.

E1, G6
E5

Rain harvesting, we can get surplus by making this.
We can use open infrastructure such as retention pond
in housing or in the forest.
Biological pores can be used by digging the soil for
one to two meters to increase infiltration rate.
However biological pore system does not cost
efficient because the cost is higher than the function.
Infiltration well can be made up to 10 meters in
housing areas.
The area with elevation slope around 12% need have
biological pores, such as in Northern of Bandung
City.
Regulation to plant trees.
Do not develop GS by its type but make it more Green infrastructure
integrated by implementing green infrastructure.
Integrate GS that has a different characteristic of
networking. This integration will make the size of GS
bigger because there will be hap links that integrate
GS into one network. It is also possible to integrate
the GS into grey infrastructure, streets, rivers, or
drainage system.

G1

E1
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In green infrastructure, private and public GS can be
integrated.
There should be one management system for the river
flowing to the city instead of management based on
administrative area.
Greywater recycles

G6
G1
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